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happens to have the nominalizing prefix. Thus what appears to be varying order of prefixes is actually only 
a matter of secondary development of stems. 
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Clas~ification of Applicatives in Salishan Languages 

Kaoru Kiyosawa 
Simon Fraser University 

This is an ongoing project of the comparative ~lUdy on applicatives in Salishan languages. In this paper, 
I cite data from eighteen languages, organized from the viewpoinl of verb type and the thematic role of the 
grammatical object. Ba~ed on this classification, I propose two basic types of applicatives, redirective and 
relational, and show their distribution in Salishan languages. 

1. Introduction' 

The verb in Salishan languages consists of a stem as a base and a variety of affixes and c1itics. Among 
those elements that are suffixed to the verb stem. the applicatives mark the verb for the thematic role of its 
direct object. Applicatives increa~e the verb's semantic valence and can increase the syntactic valence as well. 
When they auach to transitive verhs. they form semantically ditransitive constructions. The following examples 
are from Halkomelem: 

HI (Gerdts, p.C.)2 
(I) ni 7 ld< "'-at-:JIS k "8~ scdt. 

aux break-tr-3erg det stick 
'She broke the stick: 

(2) lIi7 
aux break-BEN-tr-3erg det 
'She broke the stick for the boy.' 

.fw;w[as 

boy 

kW8~ seeSt 

det stick 

Sentence (I) is a transitive sentence, having two arguments. The third person subject is represented as an 
ergative suffix after a transitive suffix. The direct object 'stick' appears without any oblique marker, and has 
theme for its thematic role. Sentence (2) is also a transitive sentence, having two arguments and an oblique 
object; however, the direct object 'boy' has a thematic role other than theme, and, in this case, benefactive. The 
noun phra~e 'stick', which is the grammatical object of the verb 'break' without the applicative - fc attached in 
(I), also bears the thematic role of theme in (2), but it is in an oblique phrase. Halkomelem -fc marks that the 
direct object is a benefactive. 

The following examples show that the applicatives increase the syntactic valence when the applicative 
-nas attaches to an intransitive verb: 

11 would like to thank Donna Gerdts. Dale Kinkade. and Charlc.o; Ulrich for comments on an earlier version of this paper. 
I use the following abbreviations for hmguage and hranch/subgroup names: Be = Bella Coola, 51 = Sliammon, ex == Comox. 

Se = Secheh, Sq = Squamish, HI = Halkomelem, Sa = Saanich, CI = Clallam, L.d = Lushootseed, Ti = Tillamook, Ch = Upper 
Chehalis, Li = Lillooet, Th = Thompson. Sh ; Shu.wap, Ok = Okanagan, Sp = Spokane, Ka = Kali.pel. Cr = Coeur d' Alene, Cm = 
Columbian. CS = Central Salish, TS = Tsamnsan, NIS = Northern Inlerior Salish. SIS = Soulhern Interior Salish. 

The yoiceless uvular fricative is represented a., x. 
2 aux:: auxiliary. Ir = transitive. 3:: J'd person, erg = ergative. del =- determiner, BEN = benefactive. obi = oblique 
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HI (Gerdts; p.c.)' 
(3) IIi? neln k "'O:;J .nvhv/~s. 

aux go det boy 
'The boy went.' 

(4) IIi? 1I~i';1m-n;;tf-a, k ""(J~ swiWla< 
aux go-DIR+tr-3erg det boy 
The boy went up to John.' 

k .. (}~ John. 

det 

Sentence (3) is an intransitive sentence, having only one argument. The 'boy' is the subject. and has the 
thematic role of theme. Sentence (4) is a transitive sentence with an applicative morpheme -nas suffixed on the 
verb, followed by a third person ergative suffix, as this applicative is a portmanteau morpheme with the 
transitive marker. The subject is, again, the theme of the motion verb: the 'boy'. 'John' is the grammatical 
object. and its thematic role is goal. Halkomelem -na.\· typically attaches to motion verbs. and signals that the 
direct object has the thematic role of goal. 

Applicative is referred to in the Salishan literature by many different terms such as transitivizer. 
indirective, redirective. relational. relative, substitutive. purposive. benefactive, possessive. and dative. In the 
Lushootseed dictionary (Bates, Hess. and Hilbert 1994). some applicatives are referred as 'secondary suffixes' 
and 'secondary stem extenders'. However, the classification of the applicative suffixes is not yet clear. In this 
paper, I would like to compare the applicative suffixes in eighteen Salishan languages, where available in 
accessible data. in terms of the type of verbs with which the applicative suffixes are associated, and of the 
thematic role of direct objects. Some proto-Salish forms for applicatives have been reconstructed by Kinkade 
(1998), which will be used in this paper for the purpose of comparative study, although the reconstruction of 
applicative forms is not the aim of this paper. 

Twelve different applicative forms were found for this paper': ·-xi (-ii, -i(f), -si, -yi), *-VmV(-?_, 
-fml, -Imi), -as, -ie, -I. -Iuit, -lux'·I/-lx "i, *-mi (-min, -min? ·mis/-mn, -me? -hit-i, -~i, -yiy, -ga), ·-ni (-di), 

*-IIa< (-d-s, -as, -las/-IS). -amk, -III. S The forms in parentheses are reflexes. None of the Salishan languages 
have all twelve applicatives. Instead, every language as at least two to at most six applicatives as shown in table 
I . Northern Interior Salish languages and Bella Coola have the minimum of two applicatives. and Upper 
Chehalis has the maximum of six applicatives. 
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In section 2, I examine the data in each language to decide what type of verb with which the applicatives 
are associated, and what thematic role the direct object (applied object) is assigned. In section 3, I illustrate the 
two basic concepts of applicatives. In section 4 and 5, I explore the split of those two concepts. Finally, I show 
the distribution of applicatives in Salishan languages based on the two basic concepts. 

.\ DIR :; directional 
4 All applicalive forms are shown here withoutlhe conlrnllransitive morpheme *·nt where separable. 
~ The causative suffix *-SIW is also used in applicalive cunstruclions in many Salishan languages, bUll will nol include this 

here. 

Subgroup Section # in Language The number of Applicative 
this paper applicatives 

Be 2.1. Be 2 -amk, -m 
CS 2.2. SI-ex 3 ·7alll, -mi, -IIi 

2.3. Se 3 ·em,-ml, -ni 

2.4. Sq 3 -Ii, -min? -ni 

2.5. HI 4 -as, -ie, -me?, -nas 

2.6. Sa 3 -si, -giy, -nas 

2.7. el 3 -sf. -ga, -nas 

2.8. Ld 4 -yi, -hi, -di, -cf.s 
Ti 2.9. Ti 3 -ii, -,wi, -liS 

TS 2.10. eh 6 ,Ji, -Imi, -luxwtllx'I, -mis/-mil, -IIi, -laS/-IS 
NIS 2.11. Li 2 t -x"Q.minl-min 

2.12. Th 2 l¥~_mi 

2.13. Sh 2 -x(£), -m( f) 

SIS 2.14. Ok 4 -xi, -I. -lUI. -min 

2.15. Sp 3 -Ii, -I. -mi 

2.16. Ka 3 -J(£), -I. -min 

2.17. Cr 4 -!(f), -I. -lUI. -mi 

2.18. em 4 -xi, -I. -lUI. -mi 

Table I. Apphcatlve number and forms by language. 

2. Applic:ative data by language· 

2.1. Bella Coola 

There are two applicatives: -amk and -m. Davis and Saunders (1997: 60) refer to two different 
morphemes, and state, "If the PARTICIPANT elicits an -m- when placed on the NUCLEUS of the PROPOSITION, 

it is an EXPERIENCER; and if it elicits an -amk- it will be perceived as IMPLEMENT." All the examples are from 
Davis and Saunders (1997). and the number in parentheses after each example indicates page and example 
numbers. 

2.1.1. -amk 

-amk is attached to both intransitive and transitive verbs. When attached to intransitive verbs, including 
a psychological events (5) and motion verbs (6, 7). the verb takes theme (8, 9, 10), goal (6, 7), or source (5) as a 
direct object: 

(5) yum-amk-ic ti-smatmx-c-Ix 
'I'm ashamed of my friend.' (51.65b) 

(6) 7awl-amk-ie li- I'Imlk-lx 
'I'll run after him for someone.' (61.90a) 

6 All analyses and generalizations I describe here are based on the available data. and I would appreciate any correction on 
my misreading or misunderstanding of Ihe materials. 
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(7) kllfa1lk-lImk-is li- fimmllk,-Ix li-mall-s-Ix 

The boy is going to sit alongside his father.' (64.96) 
(8) IIl1yClmf-lImk-is Ii-mall-Ix I;-sylll-Ix ?Uf-li-mlla-.Hx 

sing- -he/it - father- -song- Prep- -son-his-
The father sang the song to his son.' (50.61) 

(9) .,hi n:lImk-is li- fimlk-Ix li-lIllp-.HX 

'The man found his shirt.' (50.64) 
(10) %?aw. nllp-wnk-ic ?uf-Ix' 

yes give- -Vit Prep-him 
'Yes, I gave it to him.' (54.75h) 

Note that when -lImk is attached to the intransitive verbs in (S, 10), the theme, not the goal, is the applied object. 
In (II, 12, 13), the instrument, not the theme, is the applied object: 

(II) cp-lImk-is li- fimmllki-Ix li-cpm/lIlsla-lx 

(12) Iic-a-yamk-is li- Ifm/k-Ix li-iic-Ix 

(13) Ix-amk-is li- fimmllki-Ix li-ttifa-Ix 

The boy used the towel to wipe the car.' (50.63) 
'The man used the axe to chop on the log with.' (53.7Ib) 
The boy used the knife to cut with.' (55.76) 

-1/1 is also associated with a motion verb; however, it seems that -amk implies the benefactive of the third 
person that is unexpressed in (6). When allached to transitive verbs, the verb takes theme as a direct object 
instead of goal (10)", and instrument instead of theme (II, 12, 13). The instrumental use of an applicative is 
very rare in Salish; in fact, Bella Coola is the only Salishan language that has the instrumental useof an 
applicative. 

There is another example of -amk with a motion verb: 

(14) iml-lImk-is 'He has to go and sit there for him.' (65.99) 

However, the thematic role of the applied object is benefactive, while it was goal in (6, 7), 
There are some examples in which -amk is allached to a transitive verb with theme as the only direct 

ohjecl. In these cases, the construction of the sentence is the same as the one without -amk, but the meaning 
implies that the direct object is not as direct as the one without-amk: 

(15) ;,s-lIlIIk-is Ii-nil'> ?rili-Ix li-.>I1I-lx 

Cr. ps-i.> li-III1S ?rili-Ix li-.>III-Ix 

(16) Ix-amk-is 1;- fimmllkf-Ix li-qlu n: lx 
(17) li.>-alllk-is I;-"US ?rili-Ix li- Xmslll Ix 

(18) IImp-amk-is li-III1S ?!ili-Ix I;-sfqcm-Ix 

(19) Ifslux-amk-is li- nanm-Ix 1;-lIall-lx 

(20) kaw-Clmk-is li-7imlk-lx ti-/JlIqivlIllI-IX 

'The thief bent the stick aside.' (55.7Sb) 

The thief bent the stick.' (55.7Sa) 

The boy cut the rope along with other things.' (55.77) 
The thief pushed the person aside.' (55:79b) 
'The thief put the necklace in with the other stuff.' (55.80b) 

The hunter went somewhere else to skin the grizzly bear.' 
(56.Slb) 

The mali brought the box on his way elsewhere.' (56.S2b) 

1 "The "ymhol '%' is employed to indic.:ate an ullerance that is well-formed and meaningful. but not with the sense attributed 
to it in the current discussion. or which is nol appropriately used in the present context." (Davis and Saunders 1997: 53, Footnote 3) 

II Compare this sentence with the rollnwing: iilw_ nap-k x-Ix 

yes give.llhim Prep·jl 
'Yes. t gave iliO him.' (53.75a) 
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The use of applicative in (15-20) does not seem to fit the definition of applicatives in this paper. 
I found one example in which the direct object could be interpreted as possessor of the indirect object: 

(21) ?ayuc-amk-cinu 

say- -Vyou 
'I'm going to mention you (your name).' (61.89a) 

This sentence lacks the (prepositional) noun phrase that would indicate that the thematic role of the applied 
object is possessor. 

2.1.2. -m 

-m attaches to speech act verbs (22) and motion verbs (23, 24, 25): 

(22) ?ayuc-m-cinu 

(23) ?awl-m-ic li-7imlk-tJe 

(24) puX-m-is li- 7imlk-tJe Ii-nus ?uU-IX 

(25) kulank-m-is li-7immllki-tJe li-man-s-Ix 

'I'm going to tell you (it).' (61.89b) 
'I'll go and follow the man.' (61.9Ob) 
'The man attacked the thief.' (60.86) 
'The boy is sitting next to his father.' (65.97) 

When attached to an intransitive verb with two prepositional noun phrases, it always takes a goal as a direct 
object rather than a theme (26): 

(26) nuyamf-m-is li-man-tJe li-mna-Ix x-li-syul-tJe 'The father sang his son the song.' (50.62) 

This pattern seems to be directly opposite of the pattern seen in (S, 10). -m also takes a theme (27, 28): 

(27) ?anayk-m-is Ii-nus au-tJe li-sftjan-Ix 

(28) smalmJ:-m-is li-7imlk-lx li-7immllki-lx 

'The thief wanted the necklace.' (60.85) 

'The man took the boy as a friend.' (6O.S7) 

To sum up, Bella Coola has two applicatives: -amk and -m. We will see in comparing the Bella Coola 
applicatives to those in other Salishan languages that the Bella Coola applicatives are unique, since -amk can 
appear on both intransitive and transitive verbs. 

2.2. Sliammon-Comox 

There are three applicalives: ~?_ 'indirective', -mi 'relational', and -ni 'indirective'. According to 
Watanabe (1996), -?_ and -mi are quite productive, whereas only two occurrences of -ni have been found. All 
the examples are from Watanabe (1996).' 

2.2.1. -?_ (*-VmVl 'O 

-?_ occurs with motion verbs (29): 

IJ1nd::: indirective. CTr::: conlrol transitive, lsg = III person singular, Obj::: object. Imp ::: imperative. 3.Sbj::: 3..1 person 
subject, Obi::: oblique, Det = determiner. Psv = possessive. Cau = causative. Fut = future. Rit = relational. Pass = passive. Qn::: 
question. Impf::: imperfect. 

10 The reconstructed fonns of applicalives are cited frolR Kinkade (1998). 
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(29) jaX'-?am-B 8a 
run-Ind-CTr+ I sg.Obj Imp 
'Run for me!' (i.e. on behalf of me) (330.13b) 

However, the thematic role is benefactive rather than motion goal. The following examples also have 
benefactive applied objects: 

(30) Cif-im-?am-I-umuf-as M(II"v 

(31) X' ax; '~?aln-nu-ms-as 

(32) Xru-?_-Bi t9am ?a ta ClIY' 

(33) Xapx '~a?am-B ex" 
(34) q'alx'~a?am-Bi 19_ ?a la pap1Jipa 

(35) ?ilq'ay-?aln-Bi t9am 

(36) c'a.i-?an-Bay-an-uf ?a la .Janx'" 

'Mary danced for us.' (33 J.] 7b) 

'He won (-managed to win-) for me (in a gamble).' 
(332.23) 

'I'll punch the kid for you.' (330.12b) 
'Break it for me.' (330.14b) 

'I'll burn the paper for you.' (330. I 5b) 

'I'll barbecue deer for you.' (330.16b) 

'They cooked fish for me.' (332.24) 

When there is a theme, it is always expressed as oblique object (32-36). The following examples have 
malefactive applied objects: 

(37) c'api-a?am-B-as ?a la I" q'runay' 

dirty-Ind-CTr+lsg.Obj-3.sbj Obi Det Isg.Psv dress 
'She dirtied my dress on me. I She dirtied my dress for me.' (331.20) 

(38) mal<"'- ?am- B-as 

(39) Xapx "'-a?am-B-as ?a la t" iapay' 
(40) k' Waf-?afll-nu-ms-as ?a ta I" lihaya 

(41) f:JW-?am-B-as ?a sa t9 ?aplru-ul 

'Someone ate my food on me (i.e. someone stole my food 
from my plate).' (331.2Ib) 

'He broke my stick on me.' (33 I .18) 

'He accidentally spilled my tea.' (33 J.] 9) 
'He took my apples from the box.' (331.22) 

Watanabe (1996: 331) says, "The choice between the two interpretations -- one benefactive and the other 
malefactive -- is not based on the roots that - Jam attaches to, ... The choice depends on the context, and, as 
might be expected, two different readings of the same form are often possible." The thematic role of the applied 
objects can be interpreted as possessor in (38-41). 

The following examples show the cooccurence of an applicative and a causative: 

(42) ?ift;J/1-sl-a?wn Bi I"am fa la 
eat-Cau-Ind-CTr+2sg.0bj I sg.Sbj+Fut Obi Det 
'I'll feed the kid for you.' (332.25b) 

(43) paq-st-a?am-B ex" 
'Make it white for me!' (332.26) 

(44) paft-st-a?am-B ex" luI 
'Make it thick for me!' (332.27) 

cuy' 

child 
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Sentences (42-44) are rare examples w,th a causative suffix occuring before an applicative suffix. Other 
examples of this type are found in Lushootseed (-yi), Shuswap (-xU)), and Columbian (-i)." For these particular 
sentences, it is appropriate to consider 'stem-causative' as a complex stem that an applicative suffix is attached 
to. Note that -?am is always followed by both a control and a non-control transitive suffix. 

2.2.2. -mi ('-mi) 

-mi attaches to motion verbs (45-48), psychological events (49-52), and speech act verbs (53): 

(45) fuk' u:mi-B-as 

(46) jaX'-mi-1 ga la B man 

(47) iag-a-But-mi-B-as 

(48) lru-Bul-mi-I-ul C la qaymix <V 

(49) ial-il-mi-Bi 

(50) q'ay-mi-Bi 

(51) X'ui"'-il-mi-I-as 

(52) qa-qas-mi-B-as 

(53) q Way-mi-Bi t"an 

'!t's flying towards me.' (335.41) 

'Run to your Dad" (335.42) 
'He walkedlran out on me.' I'He ran away from me.' (335.43a) 
'I was getting closer to the person.' (335.44a) 
'I'm angry at you.' (336.49) 
'I believe you.' (336.50) 

'She is crying for him.' (336.5 I) 

'They're laughing at me.' (337.52) 

'I'll scold you.' (337.53) 

-mi seems to be attached only to intransitive verbs in Sliammon. The thematic role of applied object in (47) is 
motion source, while the others are motion goal (45, 46, 48) when the applicative -mi attaches to motion verbs. 

Sliammon has a rare use of the applicative -?alll: 

(54) ni?-mi-Bi IB"", s na·nal .l'all1 

(55) q'ai9-ag-a-BuI-mi-Bi 

(56) k' "i?-is-mi-B-as 

'I'll stay with YOll tonight.' (337.53) 

'I'll get together with you guys.' (336.45a) 
'He's standing on me.' (336.48) 

The thematic roles of the applied objects seem to be comitative (54, 55) and locative (56). -mi can be also 
followed by the reflexive suffix ill Sliammon: 

(57) lai-mi-Bul la cuy' 'The kid is behaving badly, crying and screaming.' (336.46) 

One example shows a possessor as the applicati ve object: 

(58) yic'-mi-Bi-m-a ?" k <Va B 
fill-Rlt-CTr+2sg.0bj-Pass-Qn Obi Det 2sg.Psv 
'Is your hOllse full of people)' (337.55) 

?aya? 
house 

This construction is somewhat obscure because of the passivization; pronominal subjects of passives take object 
morphology in Sliammon. 'house' is not the subject of this sentence since it is in the oblique phrase. The 
possessive use of -/IIi is not mirrored in other Salishan languages. 

J I Ld ?aA-tx '''-yi~d 'bring somelhmg for someone' (Bates, Hess, and Hilbert 1994: 12) 
Sh kek-s·xl~com-X 'where <.lid you pUL my X'!' (Kuipers 1974: 51) 

em cmis/uin 'I know ahoUL it (a set.:rel).' (Kinkade 1982: 58) 
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2.2.3. -11; ('-II;) 

The two stems that have heen found to occur with -,Ji are 'steal' and 'rain'; 

(59) (,,","HI;-B-as 1" I;> 

steal-Ind-CTr+lsg.Obj·3.Sbj Obi Det 
'He stole money from me.' (334.3R) 

(60) t';>(-II;-(k,V-;'f1I 

rain-Ind-CTr+ I sg.Obj-Pass 
'I got rained on.' (334.40) 

I" 

Isg.Psv 
lala 

money 

'steal' is a type of transfer verb, and the applied object in (59) can be interpreted as malefactive, possessor, or 
source. If the first person object is the applied object or the verb 'rain' in (60), it is a malefactive or perhaps 
goal. 

2.3. Sechel! 

There are three applicatives: -em. -mi, and -IIi. Beaumont (1985) calls these applicatives "special 

transitive verb endings", and says that _,rIll is sometimes called a "benefactive ending", and -ni a "malefactive 
ending". -Illi indicates "the subject's attitude towards another person", All the examples are from Beaumont 
(1985). 

2.3.1. -em ('- VmV) 

The following examples have benefactive applied objects: 

(61) chel'llilh-el1ll 'steal something for someone' (102) 
(62) xwrivum¥eml 'sell something for someone' (102) 
(63) ch '(vim~imt 'pray for someone' (102) 

(64) ts[tsiyim~im( 'work for someone' (102) 

(65) yfi-emt 'wreck something to someone's advantage' (102) 
(66) Il'al-emt 'hold something for someone' (102) 
(67) ltit.fem-entl 'fix something for someone' (108) 

(68) kwa1-elllt 'hide something for someone' (108) 
(69) iii-fmc 'write something for/to someone' (108) 
(70) kwciy-imt 'take something out of someone's way' (108) 

2.3.2. -mf(*-mi) 

-m{ is attached to motion verbs (71) and psychological events (72-75): 

(71) !>em I'i clU11 wi-mit-a., /I". ?cfli,.,.-, 
(72) ch ',i.,xem·11I11 
(73) Xayal1l:",11 

'and now he went after his sister' (185) 

'he afraid of someone/something' (102) 

'laugh at someone/something' (102) 
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(74) IMyel-mll 

(75) ,I> '"I[I-mll 

-mi also takes (dative) goal: 

(76) IS 'ayk 'us-mIt 

2.3.3. -ni (*-ni) 

'be ashamed of someone/something' (108) 
'believe someone'( 103) 

'wink at someone' (108) 

Beaumont (1985) gives only three verb stems ('steal', 'sell', and 'borrow') that occur with -ni, and they 
are transfer verbs: 

(77) chil ?U1h-nit 
(78) lew'[mels-nit 

(79) xwuyum-nit 

'steal something from someone' (102) 

'borrow money from someone' (102) 

'sell something to someone' (102) 

The thematic role of the applied object is malefactive. '2 Transfer source (77, 78) and dative (79) meanings also 
seem to be involved here. 

2.4. Squamlsh 

Kuipers ( 1967: 78-79) shows three "complex transitivizers" -Ii, -min(?}, and -ni. He e"plains that -Ii 
refers to "the destinee of the action", and -ni to "an object that is not the destinee of the action but bears some 
other relation to it", All the examples are from Kuipers ( 1967), 

2.4.1. -Ii ('-xi) 

The thematic role of the applied object is benefactive (80-83), dative (83-85), or transfer source (196): 

(80) c'ic'ap'-sit 'work for someone' (79) 

(81) x;1t7oIit 'write for someone' (78) 

(82) ci~-lit-ka 'put it up high for him I' (318) 

(83) ?am?;1q-lit 'deliver to/for' (390) 

(84) Ia Hit 'give to someone' (79) 

(85) na In70Iit 'take to someone'(78) 

(86) p'i'?-lit 'take away from someone' (79) 

The difference between the thematic roles in (105) and ( 106) may be due to the type of the verb stems, Inam;:Y is 
a motion verb 'go', and means 'take, bring' when the causative suffix is attached./p'i?-t/ is a transitive verb 
which means 'seize, grab'. Thus, the type of verb in (106) is not transfer, while the thematic role of the applied 
object appears to be a transfer source. 

12 Beaumont (1985: 105) says (hut sentence (79) suggesl~ thai "in the Sechell view the buyer is assumed to be at a 
disadvantage: that is. the seller is expected to have profiled allhe expense of the buyer." 

9 
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2.4.2. -min?(*-mi) 

·min?attaches to a motion verb (87), a psychological event (88), and a speech act verb (109): 

(87) qx it ~-min? 
(88) j~"n?c-"'ill? 
(89) n:K-nifrim?-(mJill? 

'gang up on someone' (79) 
'understand' (79) 
'bawl out' (79) 

The verb stem Iq~x 1 in (87) means 'gathered', and Ini 'Ciml means 'speak'. The thematic role is goal (87-89) 
and theme (90, 91 ): 

(90) Ik'IJam-min? 

(91) sa(-milr-I-l!'!.i 

'hear, listen to' (79) 
'split and share' (79) 

According to Kuipers, the verb stems in (90) and (91 ) are intransitive. The verb stem 'split' in (91) is 
transitivized by -min?, and detransitivized by the reciprocal suffix - Jlaj. 

2.4.3. -ni (*-lIi) 

-IIi attaches to motion verbs (92), psychological events (93-98), speech act verbs (99, 100), and transfer 
verbs ( 10 I): 

(92) q'"nacuI-lIit 'return to' (79) 

(93) s:l~.dq :lIil 'be sad about' (79) 

(94) "ajaq'-nit 'get angry at' (79) 

(95) "p 'a q' l.A.-nit 'get frightened or (79) 

(96) )3l<"n-?c-lIit 'understand' (79) 

(97) If. ?:I Ii-nit 'dream about' (79) 

(98) A.'i ~nit 'wish for' (79) 

(99) Ix :t:lta-nit 'talk about' (79) 
(100) q , aq' ia taj 7-nit 'argue about' (79) 

(101) k it :In-nit ·bo .... ow from' (79) 

The thematic role of speech act verbs in (99, 100) is theme rather than goal. The transfer verb 'borrow' in (10 I) 
takes source for its grammatical object. 

2.5. Halkomelem 

Gerdts (1988) suggests that there are four applicatives in Halkomelem. She proposes an advancement 
analysis; that is, a nominal bearing the semantic role of "recipient", "benefactive", "causal", or "directional" 
advances to the direct object relation at final level from an indirect object or oblique relation at the initiallevel. 
These applicatives are -asll"recipient I dative", -ic "benefactive", -me?"causall stimulus", and -nat 

I) Gerdts and Hinkson (1996) suggestlhe npplicative usc of lexical suffixes: "Phonological distributional facts are consistent 
with the hypothesis that the applicativc markers are actually lexicl.ll suffixes. We can tell that the dative applicative is underlyina ·as 
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"directional". Gerdts and Hinkson ( 1996) claim that -CIS and - tare actually lexical suffixes in Halkomelem: -as 
'face' and -I'belly'. All the examples are from Gerdts (1988). 

2.5.1. -as 

-as takes dative (goal) for its grammatical object, and the type of the verb stem to which -as attaches is 
transfer ( 102, 103) or speech act ( 104): 

(102) ni ?dm-a.-t-a. kWfh sq Wamiy? ?:I k'v(J:I SfJ'';III? 

(103) ni C~ xW';yem-a.-t kW(J:I Bob ?:I k'vfh n:l-lelam?-:l1 

(104) ni y!SfJ..a.-t-a. I:J Mary '1:1 k "(J:l-n? syays 

'He gave the dog the bone.' (90.1) 

'I sold Bob my house.' (92.10) 

'He told Mary about your job.' (92.11) 

2.5.2. -Ie 

-Ie takes benefactive for its grammatical object: 

(lOS) ni q w:Sl-:lic-t-as I:J sfilli? ?:I k'v(J:I sap/t1 

(106) ni fJ:Sy-:lic-fJ..tim7i-a. ?:I kW(J:lII:l-sn:Sx,v:l1 

(107) ni x:Sl7-:lic-:Jl-as k w(J:l-en? min ?:I k'v(J:I p{pa-s 

(108) ni C~ 7rlaq-:lic-:Jl 1:1 lI:1-man?:I ?:I k'vth q"I:Sy7i~? 

'He baked the bread for the woman.' (90.2) 

'He fixed my the canoe for me.' (95.20) 

'He wrote the letter for your father.' (92.13) 
'I bought my daughter shoes.' (92.14) 

2.5,3. -me?(*-mi) 

-me 7is attached only to psychological events. Gerdts (1988) calls the semantic role of the direct objects 
"causal", but 1 classify it as psychological source (stimulus) in this paper: 

(109) ni fJ'ey7tc"v .. me?-t-a. k'v(J:I sq Wamiy? 

(110) ni C~ w:l1 iciws-m:l-t t9 :1 Johll 

(III) ni C~ q'el?-mi?-t kW(J:llap/{1 

(112) ni C~ s{?si?-me7-t kW(J:I spapaiq"ifJ'e7 

2.5.4. -nat (*-na.) 

'He was startled at the dog.' (90.3) 

'I'm already tired of John.' (124.124) 

'I believed the priest.' (124.123) 
'I was frightened ofthe screech owl.' (139.I77b) 

-nat attaches only to motion verbs, and the applied objects are goals: 

(113) If Y:l-ai";W:l? .. n-a.-a. 1:1 .ffini? 

(114) ni n:lai"m-n-a.-a. k wfh John 

(115) If 7am{-n-s-a. I:J n:l-sttilfas 

'He's coming toward the woman.' (90.4) 
'He went up to John.' I 'He went to get John.' (134.158) 

'He came up to my wife.' I 'He came for my wife.' (134.159) 

Gerdts (1988: 143) gives a generalization concerning tI1e advancement to the direct object according to 
her summary: 

since it appears like this under stress, a.'\ in the form for 'throw a liquid on him' . ... It is also obvious that the applicalivcs occupy the 
same post-stem position as lexical suffixes." 
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Advancements to Ohject lot 

initial relation 3/Ben Caus Dir Instr 
animate: yes yes (yes) xxx 
inanimate· xxx no no no 

Inanimate nomina Is cannot advance to object. (143.189) 

Animacy condition on applicatives has not been tested systematically in any other Salishan languages except 
Halkomelem. 

2.6. Saanich (Northern Straits)" 

Montier (1986) treats -1l:JJ as a transitive suffix 1(,. and -si and ·I)iy as "factives". Furthermore, he refers 
to -si as "indirective" and ·I)iy as "relational". All the examples are from Montier (1986). 

2.6.1. -si ('-xi) 

The thematic role of the appl ied objects of -si is benefactive (I 16-119), except ( 120) being malefactive: 

(116) Ii '";;",,[/ S;l/I 

( I 17) Ie 7,[/ sx'" 

(118) x:J(s[s:Js 

(119) x:J(s[':J S;I/1 s:J? 

(120) Ii '''ey:;sft S;I/1 

2.6.2. -I)i)' ('-mi) 

'I looked at it for him.' ( 170.47) 
'You fixed it for him.' (170.50) 
'He got it ready for me.' (171.52) 

'I'll make it (a paddle) for you.' (171.53) 
'I refused it to him.' (171.54) 

-l)iV attaches to motion verbs (121-123), psychological events (124, 125), and speech act verbs (126-
128): 

(121) ic:Jil)istdl):Js s:J? SXOV 

(122) ;k '1.nx '" 

INik"- !1iV-.ffax"· (JII 

(123) tcr.,t:J" 

IIVtc-l)iy stax"-(J-asll 

( 124) s :;S;'?!1istdix ov sx ov 

(125) X'~f?al)'t",' 

(126) qove/I):J( ",," 

(127) q ov41I)"c.ft:J1) S;Jn 

INq w:Ji-l)iv~al·:J(-al) sa,,11 

'You're going to sink me.' (174,58) 

'Get it across. (174.65) 

'He bought it.' (174.64) 

'YOll scared liS.' (174,59) 

'She was crying for him.' (174.63) 
'I gave him a talking to.' (172,57) 
'Somebody scolded my kid.' (174,60) 

I~ In the charI. )001. indicates Ilml no cx.amples nre avail;.lhle, and parentheses indicate that lhere are some sentences that shows 
'ldvancement wilhoUI an applicative suffix 

I~ The description or the grammatical <;uflixes in Efrat (1969) is skelchy. and I did not find any applicnlive-like suffixes in her 
dissertation. 

Iii Montier (1986) 81so lislS -:J.\" us a transitive suffix. However. I excluded it from this paper because the function of this sum" 
is very similar to a causative suffix. See the di!'ctlssion in Montiel" (1986). 
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(128) INq 'v:Ji-lJil'~af-:J1) sanll 'I'm scolding my kid.' (174.61) 

The verb stems mean 'down' in (121), 'across' in (122), and 'arrive' in (123). These motion verbs take theme 
for their applied object rather than motion goal. The thematic role of the applied object in (124) is goal rather 
than psychological source. Sentence (127) implies that the subject was scolding someone, giving a piece of their 
mind, or giving advice. We have seen the same pattern in Sliammon (see Section 2.2.), 

-I)iy occurs with the lexical suffix ~af 'offspring' in sentences (127, 128), This type of example has 
been found in some other Salish languages, but -yiy in Saanich is the only example where it precedes a lexical 
suffix. Note that (128) is detransitivized by the middle; thus it is intransitive even though the translation in 
English is transitive, 

2.6.3, -nQS (*-n:;s) 

-n:;s attaches to motion verbs: 

(129) >I?;Jn?i·nQS-:11J S;Jn ?" l.t:1 s>lqixa? 

(130) Ie "'i1n:1I]dI-nQS.QS 

(131) Ie wi1n :1I)dI-nQS-aI)QS SX,. 

(132) >lyi?-n:lS Si1n S:1? 

(133) >I?cfX"'--nQS Si1n 

(134) il41J'1QS S;Jn ?af 

'The dog came at me (probably not in a friendly way).' (168.30) 

'He ran after it.' (168. 32) 
·You ran after me.' ( 168.33) 

'I'll go (to do something).' (168.28) 

'I went over there (for some specific purpose).' (168,29) 
'I'm just going to walk over there (with something in mind such as 

to tell somebody off).' (168.31) 

In sentences (132-134), ·n:lS does not seem to be functioning as an applicative. However, ·nQS in the rest of the 

examples is similar to *'n:lS in Halkomelem, Clallam, and Lushootseed; that is, -n:lS attaches to motion verbs, 
and the thematic role of the applied object is motion goal. 

2.7. Clallam 

Montier (1996) discusses "the six special transitivizing morphemes" under the section "Applicatives", 
However, he suspects that "they do not all fit in a category of what is traditionally termed applicative". I found 
that the first three morphemes 'ISIx'~ -IX'~ and ·as are causatives, and -tax wis also a causative used as an 
applicative. Thus, I assume there are three applicatives in Clallam: -si, -I)a, and -nas, The data for the 

applicative suffix '1):1 is missing in Montier (1996). Therefore I will examine two applicatives in Clallam. All 
the examples are from Montier (1996). 

2.7.1. -si (O-xi) 

Montier calls -si the "dative applicative". He does not give many examples; however, he claims, 'The 
presence of this affix creates a ditransitive stem with a recipientlbeneficiary/source direct object and an implied 
patient.' The thematic role of the applied object is benefactive (135), dative (136), and source (137): 

(135) /c' ,vll:;SIC:J1) cx w 

(136) xe ?sft 

(137) q:1m '''It 

'You look at (something) for me.' (262.32) 
'write (something) to someone' (262) 
'beg (something) from someone' (262) 
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2.7.2. 'lIas ('-liar) 

This suffix has, like -nar in Saanich, very limited occurrence. The roots that have been found with -nar 
are: n;;>w' 'be in', e'~ax w'enter', Nl ... ·go to', hiyd?'go', ? ... ?ii 'come', llIei 'arrive here', and k "l1ll"fJllt 
'run'. The verb stems in the following exmnples are all motion verbs: 

(138) e'ix '''111M ell 

(139) ? ... ?dnar"!7 en ?a? COl sqtil"? 
(140) teflllM ell 
(141) k w"',,!}Iitnar en 
(142) ? ... ?an:lf en m?lIIik'· 

2.8. Lushootseed 

'1 barged in on him/her/them.' (262.33) 
'The dog came at me.' (262.35) 
'I got here for (to get) him.' (262.36) 

'I ran after it.' (262.38) 
'I came for you.' (262.39) 

Lushootseed has four applicatives: -yi", obi/-i. -di, and -c/-.r. Bates, Hess, and Hilbert (1994: xvi) list -yi 
as a "secondary suffix marking transferred agent, benefactive, dative, recipient." -i, -c, and -s are listed be~des 
-yi. -i is a "secondary stem extender; allows transitive -d forms to be derived from roo1s which normally lack a 
patient." -e, which is a portmanteau of the sequence of -I, transitive suffix, plus -s, the first element of the object 
paradigm, often converts a verb of motion into one which takes a goal patient. -s is a "transitive suffix attaching 
to stems in oil; [it) allows verbs of motion ending in -il to have a patient direct complement." 

2.8.1. -yi ('-xi) 

All the examples are from Hess (1967: 43-44). The thematic role of the applied object is benefactive 
(143-154), dative (155,156), and possessor (154, 157, 158): 

(143) prisil-ii-d 
(144) iricil-ii-d 
(145) fi~ib-ii-d 

(146) A,'ag wOIb-ii-d 

(147) A,'a1-i:xl-ii-d 
(148) dx W?:Hi ..... v-dx:xl-yi-d (Sk)IH 

(149) fi~-ii-d 
(150) A,'ag .... ii-d 
(151) aa .... tx .... ii·d 
(152) x wriyuh-tx "'"ii-d 

(153) A,'tf/-dxw·ii-e 
(154) aa .... yi-e 
(155) k '·:xl-ii-tOlb 
(156) mo-ii-d 
(157) ;W-ii-e 
(158) lax '~rl:)f( '~:xJx ''''yf-,OIb:;b 

'throw for him' 

'shoot for him' 
'cut cattails for her' 

'make mats for her' 

'put shoes on him for her' 

'open the door for her' 
'cut it for him' 

'stitch it for him' 

'take it for him' 
'sell' it for him' 

'manage to get it on for me' 

'fetch it for me, go in my place' 
'took 'it (a switch) to him' 

'give it to him' 
'paddle in my place' 
'want to be able to eat her food (without her consent), 

11 The renex of .·xi in Southern Lushuotseed is -ofi, whilcit is ·yi in Northern Lushoolseed. and -ii (Hess 1967) in Snohomish. 
• 1 TIle form in (148) is from Skagil. the PUlcr Salish dialect mosl closely related to Snohomish. 
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The thematic role of the applied object in (154) can be interpreted as benefactive or possessor from the English 
gloss, and that in ( 158) can be interpreted as malefacti ve. 

2.8.2. -bi/-i ('-mi) 

126 

All the example are from Hess (1967: 29, 39-42). -bi/-i attaches to motion verbs (159) and psychological 
events (160-163): 

(159) ?:M.'-b-l-d 

(160) ?U;,-b-i-d 
(161) xayOlb-i-d 
(162) xa:-b-f-d 
(163) xl-cil-b-i-d 

'is on this side / this side of something' 
'seat self on his lap' 

'Iaugh at him' 
'afraid of him' 

'angry with him' 

The thematic role of the applied object is theme (164), dative (165), and locative (166,167,168): 

(164) wae-b-i-d 
(165) xWri.vu-b-i-d 
(166) k/is-b-i-d 
(167) .va.vus-b-i-d 

(168) A,'a1-i:xl-i-d 

'watch it' 

'sell to him' 

'stand up beside him' 
'work at it' 

'put shoes on someone'" 

The thematic role of the applied object in (167) is probably theme while it is probably locative in (168). 

2.8.3. -di (·-111) 

Only two verb stems have been found with this suffix: 'drink' (Bates, Hess, and Hilbert 1994: 193) and 
'steal' (Bates, Hess, and Hilbert 1994: 172): 

(169) qWu?qwa?_di-d 

(170) Ik-q""?q '''a( ?)-di-d 
(171) Ik-q""?q '"c,-d-yi-e 
(172) qt1da-di-d 
(173) Ik-qtida-d-yi-d 

'drink something' 

'I drank it.' 
'He drank my drink.' 

'steal from someone' 
'He stole it for him.' 

In sentences (171) and (173), -di is followed by another applicative -yi. This applicative -yi takes 
possessor (171) and benefactive ( 173) for its applied object (see 2.8. I.). Thus, the applied object of -di is theme 
(171,172) or transfer source (172). 

2.8.4. -d-s (·-n:lf) 

All the examples are from Hess (1967: 16-17). -d-s attaches to motion verbs (174-180), psychological 
and perceptual events (181-186), and speec act verbs (187,188): 

19 Compare this sentence with ( 147l . 
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( 174) fliiw'L 'gu (Ifter it' 

( 115) I'.?,t'-c 'come after it' 

( 176) t:idwi-s 'rull after it' 

(177) ag "";id-lI( 'climb after it' 

( 178) x >vilig '''-.)" 'clomb down from height aher it' 

( 179) dtijmy-c '!lI1l out of it' 

(180) tdy-c 'pursue it in a raid' 

(181) x 'nk "i-J 'grow tired of it' 

( 182) Icix-c 'think of it' 

( 183) balf-ic 'forget it' 

( 184) su-uc 'look at it' 

( 185) 1:Sq-c 'listen 10 it' 
(186) lu-uc 'Ioslen 10 it' 

(187) c£i-uc 'Iell him' 

(188) q '''?a-ae 'call 10 him' 

The Ihematic role-of 'run' in (179) is source, and nol goal a~ in Ihe other examples with molion verbs. The 
Ihemalic role of the applied objecls in the following examples are theme (189), goal (190, 191), localive (192), 
or reason (193): 

(189) ~ "4A'-C 'miss it' (a larget) 

(190) cip:1li-s 'ignore it by shutting eyes 10 it ' 

(191) qilag '~-s 'thumb a ride' 
(192) g w~dr-s 'sit next to him deliberately' 

(193) fei-s 'arrive for some specific reason' 

The verb stems mean 'shul eyes' in (190), and 'mount a horse I get in vehicle' in (191). The Ihematicrole of 
reason is not common when it is not attached to psychological events. 

2,9, Tillamook 

Egesdal and Thompson (1998) discuss Ihree applicalives: -Ji 'indireclive', -~i 'relational', and -IllS 

'purposive'. -Ji indicales Ihal 'Ihe predicale has Ihree argumenls, .. hence it is called 'dilransitive'. It can 

identify benefaclive and malefaclive activilies, or connole neilher benefil nor harm.' The relational -~wi 
indicates Ihat 'Ihe aclion is relaled 10 a third objecl, instrumenl, or goal. ... Perhaps Ihe relalional's original 
funClion was 10 Iransilivize aclivities not normally able 10 be transitivized.' Egesdal and Thompson (1998) 
consider the conneclion belween -as ami -stx' 'causalive' (see the discussion of purposive in Egesdal and 
Thompson (1998)). I will follow the reconstruction in Kinkade (1998); that is, -as is Ihe reflex of ·-n ... 

All the examples are from Egesdal and Thompson (1998). 

2,9.1. -si (·-xi) 

·ji signals that the thematic role of its applied objecl is benefactive (194, 195), goal (196-199): 
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(194) g .. ,,? lve-.,-niNna?-win-ifi-( i 

(195) g .. ,,? y"lv':>h·",,-ji-t-i 

(196) (de) w,d Ihuq-t",,-H-c 

(197) g '·u (?,,) n;>i!?av-H-t-y"f 

(198) g w" I?ay:>h-J-t-iwl 

(199) "Itt( '·=ag w;>(sj-.fi-t-" 

'Are they going to build a house for you?' (25/.41) 
" will work for you.' (251.43) 
'He went afler me with a knife.' (252.47) 

'We are going to do it back 10 him.' (251.42) 

'They would poison us.' (252.46) 

"Pay him" (252.48) 

The verb SIems mean 'cul-inslrument' in (196), 'relaliate' in (197), and 'pul=side' in (199). -fi in the following 
examples are unusually attached to a motion verb (200) and a psychological even! (201): 

(200) de s-l:1l'll:1l-;>i-c-{ 

(201) N n;>iltu-H-t-i 

'I gol ahead of you.' (251.45) 

'I believe what you lold me.' (251.44) 

I am not sure if Ihe Ihemalic objecl in (200) is motion goal or Source_ There is no second person objeci in (201), 
so 'what you told me' may be in Ihe conlext. If sO,lhe Ihemalic role in (201) is Iheme. 

2.9.2. -~i (·-mi) 

-ilwi attaches to motion verbs (202-204), and psychological or perceplual events (205-209): 

(202) th (s)/s"ll '~"q w-:lW{-n-i 

(203) de dqegi-st-4wi-n 

'I jumped over it.' (253.55) 

(204) de d?!Ili:1l-~i-n-i ?~ It" s/?a ?tf/~ 

(205) de //;>i·;>i-:lWi-c-{ 

'Someone brought something back.' (255.69) 
'I'm walking along the beach.' (253.56) 

" am angry al you.' (254.57) 

(206) /qef qe nliway';>i-;>w'{-It-i k slqiie? 

(207) de clwai wi1fI-4wi-n 

'( am not afraid of dogs.' (254.58) 

'He made him cry.' (254.60) 

'Someone made him laugh.' (254.63) 

'I hear you.' (254.59) 

(208) de Iibh-4wi·n 

(209) k sit ~ w=an; ?-wf-c-i 

The verb stem in (203) means 'return'. The Ihematic role of the applied objecls wilh molion verbs is nol goal: il 
is more or less localive in (202), theme or comilalive ('relurn with something') in (203), and locative in (204). 
The usage of applicatives in (203, 207, 208) is more like causalive according 10 Ihe English Iranslalion. More 
examples of the causative· use of -~wi are as follows: 

(210) de cIw"ll '7-"11 jal-4wi-n 

(211) g .. ,,? lyuq-4wi-n 

(212) g '." a./a.ti/,-;>w'i-n-; 

(213) de slfiw'="ll-~-4wi-n 

'He rescued him.' (254.61) 

'He will kill him.' (254.62) 

'I'm going 10 give him a balh.' (255.64) 

'He feeds him with. spoon.' (255.66) 

The attached verbs mean 'live' in (210), 'die' in (211), 'balhe' in (212), and 'slative-spoon=round. object' in 
(213). Theme is Ihe Ihemalic role of Ihe applied object. In Ihe following examples, Ihe applied objecl is 
benefactive (214), comilative (215), and location (216): 

(214) d" slasl~"-~'{-t-~ 

(215) g W,,? d" J/?:>ha ?-t-"II '·4/-wi-n 

'Someone is singing for him.' (253.54) 

'He is going 10 fight with him.' (255.67) 
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(216) de .I-(:>'"",·;J-cl(-w;-n 'He is sla",ling next 10 someone.' (255.68) 

The comit.live applied objeci is uncommon in Salishan languages. 

2_9.3, -'" 

-aJ allaches 10 psychological events (217) and speech act verbs (21S, 219): 

(217) de cll";· •. ,(-s)-w;i.f."s 

(2IS) c; II '~, 1(",,';1( w:Jh-:JS-wif-.>. 

(219) I( w" Igo.;i"i-:JS.wil.y"f 

'Are YOIl angry alme')' (257.76) 

'n you call us, ... ' (257.77) 

'We will speak with you folks.' (257.SI) 

The applied object in Ihe olher examples is either theme (220·225) or benefaclive (226, 227): 

(220) de cltik "·:JS,w"; 

(221) de clx Wq w·6,r.w"; 

(222) de cN o.4 w;i.,·w"; 

(223) cH;/":1s-y"f 

(224) gO." Is,,?:ill-s,c,; 

(225) lyelc:JI( "("'-.i,·w"," 
(226) g 0." 1?;}/,:iI,.s-c.; 

(227) /'·""·;}/'-5-;1-(·i 

'He bil me.' (257.72) 

'He pushed me.' (25774) 

'It (Ihe cat! scratched me: (257.75) 

'We hurl him: (25779) 

'[ will whip you.' (258.82) 

'He married me: (257.80) 

'[ will make il for you: (25S.83) 

'[ burned il for him.' (25251) 

The semanlic dilransilive constmclion as in (226) and (227) is nOI seen often with .Ihe applicative ··mi. 

2.10. Upper Chehalis 

[ found six applicatives in Kinkade (1991: 369·373), which are lisled under "grammalical affixes". They 
are ·ii "indirective", ·Imi "redirective", -lux "1/ -IX'~ "redireclive". ·lIIis/·mn "relational", -ni "directive", and 
-Ia.,/-Is "transitive". All the .. amples are from Kinkade (1991). 

2.10.1. -ii (>·xi) 

Kinkade (1998) refers '-xi as 'dative'. The Ihemalic role of the applied object is benefactive (228, 229) 
or dative (230-232): 

(228) o/y';s·j·n. J o/y';s-ii-I·n 

(229) oAr. w:if.-l,", soAr. w#li·l·n 

(230) so/?dm=uf·ii+n 

(231) vcaf.-S·n, .,vcal·ii·l-n 

(232) o/yay=l=rf-p·in. so/yay=I=,;·,,·i; 1-/1 

'work for' (176) 

'give a potlatch for' (51) 

'take a canoe across to' (5) 

'give, give away to' (34) 

'tell a story to' (172) 
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2.10.2. ·Inll (. ,VIII V) 

-1m; is recorded with seven rools only in Kinkade (1991). The applied object is benefactive (233, 234), 
dative (234-237), or goal (238. 239) 

(233) o/?und·lmi·x'~ so/limd-Imi·,,·/I 

(234) oAr. o.;Sf.-i·lmi·x'~ soAr. w;Sf·i-lm;·1'-1I 

(235) vcdf.-tmi·x": svcdf.-tmi·Y·/I 
(236) vcrf·ya.l",i·x ,. 

(237) t>cil·tmi·x'~ S t>dl-tmi-y-II 
(238) <Al"w.tmi-x W 

(239) vxtdci?-tmi.x W 

'ask something for someone' (15) 

'give something away to someone' / 'divide something for 
someone' (51) 

'give, hand something to someone' (34) 

'loan something to someone' (38) 

'hand something to someone' (95) 

'ask someone for something' (112) 

, forbid someone' (161) 

-tmi always takes a person for the applied object. The difference between the usage of -ii and -tmi is not clear. 
·-VmV is also found in Sliammon and Sechelt 

2.10.3. -tux 'V-Ix'~ 

Cognate forms of this suffix are found only in other Tsamosan languages (Kinkade 1998). Kinkade 
(1998) remarks that the direct object is possessive, though this is not clear from the English gloss. Examples are 
as follows: 

(240) al O/?6i·x-tux "t ell 
(241) veaf.-Iux '"I, sveal-Ix '"1./1 

(242) o/cU-1x '"1-/1 

(243) "'dl-Iux '~, st>al-Ix "t," 
(244) .'';-tux "t, .... t '';-Ix '"I-II 

(245) O/lima-Iux "t, s"?unci-Ix "t-II 
(246) oAr. '·;SU·IUX '"t, sic w6f.-i·lx '~'II 

2.10.4, -mis/·mn (·-mi) 

'[ examined something for someone' (10) 

'give something to someone' (34) 

'show something to someone' (24) 

'hand something to someone' (95) 

'bring something to someone' (149) 

'ask someone for something' (15) 

'give something to someone' "divide something for someone' 
(51 ) 

-mis/-mn attaches to motion verhs (247-244) except one sentence (255): 

(247) vc'fs-mn, svc'{s-mis-II 

(248) .·';·mn, s.·';·mis-n 

(249) ..wa'k 'S-mi,r-" 

(250) s..w6q'·mis," 

(251) t>cil=yq··mll, st>dt=iyq'-m;s," 

(252) t>dl=I=<" ·mn 

(253) O/Mx ""mll, s"'6x "'-mi"'11 
(254) o/y~·mn, -,o/y~-mis·n 

(255) o/y';s·mn. -' o/y';s·mis-n 

'come after, come for' (41) 

'come to, come for' (149) 

'go after' ( 150) 

'mn after' (153) 

'reach with the foot for' (95) 

'reach (with the hand) for' (95) 

'run away from' (68) 

'walk on. walk in, travel through' (174) 

'fix, work on, work at' (176) 
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The applied objecl is mOlion goal (247-252). mol ion .'''lIrce (253). loealive (254). and Iheme (255). 

2.10.5. -ni ('-ni) 

Kinkade (1991) gives only Iwelve rools wilh -IIi. Kinkade (p.c.) wonders if Ihis suffix is an applicalive at 
all hecause of this infrequency. -/II anaches to psychological and perceptual events (256-260) and speech act 
verbs (261. 262): 

(256) .Ji "'v-n-n. s.Ji ",y-ni-I-n 
(257) m;il'q-ni-x'~ s ..... iI·q-ni-y-1i 

(258) lac Ihu'k "lIi-mi en 

(259) so/?iN-ni 7-1-n 

(260) ."'nilsl·-ni-I-n 
(261) .Jya?f-n-n·. s.Jya?f-ni-t-n 

(262) so/vav-i-n-lwlIl.n-n'o 

'threaten someone' ( 168) 
• forget something/someone' (83) 
., don'l know you.' (92) 

·see. look at something/someone' (10) 

'they're paying attention to him' (24) 
'tell something (the story) to someone' (170) 
'they tell each other' (172) 

-ni also attaches to transfer verbs (263. 264). but the applied object is theme: 

(263) O/lam' -i-ni-x 021 

(264) svcd·ya-ni-I-n 

'deliver something, take something somewhere' (5) 
'borrow something' (38) 

Note that the thematic role of transfer source is the remarkable shared feature of -ni among Central Salishan 
languages (Sliammon. Sechelt. Lushootseed). -ni in Upper Chehalis does not fit in this pattern_ 

The applied object is also Iheme in the following examples: 

(265) o/7(px '''-ni-x'~ sO/7(px '''-ni-.v-II 

(266) Ihi.f-n-n .. ,lhi·f-ni-I-n 

(267) .Ji"ay-ni-x" 

2.10.6. -las/-Is ('-nas) 

'hide something' (13) 

'act like. imitate something/someone' (90) 
'lose someone' (166) 

Kinkade (1991) gives only two verb roots with -las/-Is: 'call. invite' and 'fear, afraid': 

(268) sqiwrsmall1 

(269) ,q"an-Is .. ,,q"an-Ias-n 

'he/she is calling/inviting me' (112) 

'afraid of' (113) 

The applied objecl is Iheme in (268). In (269). -las/-Is attaches to a psychological event and take a 
psychological source (stimulus) for ils direct object. 

2.11. Lillooel 

"Type II transitivizers" -xi and -lIIin are discussed in van Eijk (1997). -xi refers to "an indirect object. 
i.e .. a beneficiary or recipient. or Ihe one from whom something is taken." (1997: 115) -min refers to "an object 
Ihat is affected less drastically that an object referred to by -5. -~n-s or N.'· (1997: 114) 

10 _II between .fwal and ·11 is nn intruding sound (usually" vowell which occurs between syllabic sounds. 
21 .f is nOI an applic~live here Kink.uJe (1991) lists it as _tOe of the um:lear endings. 
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2.11.1. -xi ('-xi) 

The following examples are from van Eijk (1997: 115). The applied object is henefactive (280) or dalive 
(281.282): 

(270) q' ";i-xfl 

(271) X 'fq-xil 

(272) cuf..xil 

2.11.2. -min (·-mi) 

'10 roast. cook something for someone' 

'to bring something to someone' 
'«) point something out to someone' 

The following examples are from van Eijk (1997). -lIIi" attaches to motion verbs (273-275). 
psychological (276-283) and perceptual (284) events, and speech act verbs (285, 286): 

(273) It"-m-min 

(274) p 'an 'I-min 

(275) q'ay-bx-min 

(276) r .. lr"I=d1ca l-mi" 

(277) r .. lril'-S-cul-min· 

(278) f·iUI-tfn-cul-min 

(279) p;iq '''u ?-min 

(280) c'alle-lis-min 

(281) n-q!-'nwas-min 
(282) nl"zanwas-min 

(283) Ihfn-cul-min 
(284) Ie'al'an'-min' 
(285) pla'k WI-min 

(286) sq '''01' -mi" ' 

'to come straight at somebody' (121) 

'to return for sml., to return to gel smt.' (114) 

'to run away from somebody' (121) 

'to give somebody a rough lime, to be mean to somebody / to make 
something stronger' (120) 

'to act tough on somebody' (125) 

'to make an effort for something' (125) 

'to be afraid of smt.' (114) 
'to be ashamed of (120) 

'to dislike somebody' (120) 
'to worry about' (124) 

'to brag about something' (125) 
'to listen to' (124) 
'to tell a legend about someone' (114) 
'to report on someone' (114) 

The applied object is a motion goal (273. 274), motion source (275). psychological goal (276-278), 
psychological source (279-283), perceptual source (284), or theme (285. 286). The thematic role of theme is 
also seen in the following examples: 

(287) iliq wa l-mi" 

(288) c'aq'-mln 

(289) law-min' 

(290) lef=a'ka l-mi" 

(291) I,,'=x"n-min' 
(292) maX'-mi,,'-leal'-;m 

(293) cuq·-mi"·-twa1'-,,n 

(294) slq,n-mi" 
(295) c'az'q-min 

(296) szayl an -lIIi" 

'to drink sml. away. to lose it by drinking' (114) 
'to Ihrow something' (114) 

'to sell something' (114) 

'to release one's grip on something, to let go of something,' (120) 
'to squish something with one's foot' (120) 
'to mix things together' (125) 

'to add several pieces of rope together' (125) 
'to use something for a pillow' (122) 
'to use something for a cushion' (122) 

'to carry out. execute' (122) 
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(297) Jaw't·mi"·,,,,, 'he was taken slave' (122) 

-/11111 also takes lransfer source (298). source (299), cOlllilative (JOO-302), and benefactive or theme (303): 

(298) k ',it:1l1-min '10 honow smt. from' (114) 

(299) /lIS"··ilx-mill '10 hide oneself from somebody' (121) 

(J()() n;wa?-mll1 '10 go along wilh' (114) 

(301) mill"a?-min '10 accompany, go with' (114) 

(}02) ?li['/'us·m;n '10 join, go with someone' (114) 

(303) K'·zus-mi" , '10 work for, 10 look after' ( 125) 

2,12, Thompson 

Two applicative suffixes are discussed in Thompson and Thompson (1980, 1992). One is 'indirective' 
-xi, and the other 'relational' -Illill. ·xi 'redefines the goal as the entity affected or interested. still marked as a 
direct complement and thus in primary focus, but the action itself is redirected toward a goal related to this 
entity.' (Thompson and Thompson 198(): 32) -Illin is 'unmarked for control, and does not change the control 
status of the stem to which it is added. It refers to objects toward which the subject is moving or in relation to 
whom/which the action is accomplished.' (Thompson and Thompson 1992: 73) 

2.12.1. -xi ('-xi) 

All the examples with -xi are from Thompson and Thompson (1980), unless otherwise specified. The 
thematic role of the applied object is benefactive (304-306), beneFactive or possessor (307), benefactive or 
dative (308, 309). malefactive or possessor (310-312), possessor (313), and dative (314-316): 

(304) q '7nxicn Ilq "in-xi-t-si-ellll 

(305) mldmxtye Ilmltfm-xi-t-ey-e/1 

(306) fWvclqsxcm., Ilf'·"Y-aqs-xi-t-.<elII-esll 

(307) q '7exc Ilq '7c-xi-t-iJ-esll 

(308) c~ wxlte Ilc:lq '~xi-t-"'-till 

(309) qWo f"'xltis Ilq ''0 f'~xi+e\'-t, .• 11 

(310) i1iq '''' ?xCIIIS Ililiq "c ?-xi-t- .• em-e.I/1 til tlV 

(311) mdf'xtillles Ilmtif' -xi-t-uym-e.rll t:l szlltep 

(312) ciqnwixcmx ,. Ilciq-nwl,;-xi-t-se-ex ',,/1 

(313) "'Ule Ilnelte-xi-I-e-esll 

(314) xixlc 1/X:lV-xi-t-e-e.,11 

(315) k '7?xti., Ilk "r?-xi-t-ev-e.rll 

(316) 1I1-x-c 

'I spoke for you _' (27.1) 

'Bless it for us!' (27.3) 

'He turned on the light for me.' (27-4) 

'She did his laundry.' (27.5) 

'Write [a lellerJ to/for her" (27.2) 

'They made it cheaper for us, /gave us a discount.' (28.6) 

'She drank my tea up on me.' (28.7) 

'He broke you people's dish_' (28.8) 

'You (accidentally) dug up my [flowersJ on me.' (28.9) 

'He pronounced her name.' (28.12) 

'She asked him for it.' (2813) 

'She shows it to us_' (28.15) 

'give, hand over (something) tosomeone' (Thompson and 

Thompson 1996: 871) 

-xi also denotes goal For its applied object (317-319); however, the thematic role of its applied object is not 
straightforward in ~ome examples: 

(317) cufq.utx" l/cuf-aqs-xi-t-@-ex"ll 'You pointed the gun at him.' (10) 
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(318) q "?xltne Ilq w:lw-xi-I-e-endl 

(319) /i :Jsxlems ll/i:Js-xi-l-sem-e.,11 

cr. /iilSCllt ll/iils-t-sutll 

'I set a trap for it.' (14) 

'They refused my daughter [as wife for their sonJ.' (17) 

'say no [to a marriage proposalI' 

(320) wi/aen Ilwik-xi-t-si-mll 'I see what you have or 1 see your tracks_' (II) 

(321) yexfcmx'" IIYilh-xi-t-.,enr-ex ''71 'You make me happy.' (18) 

(322) ce?x '''m,XC lice lex '''-min-xi-t-e-e,,11 'He congratulates her.' (19) 

cf. ce ?xwmf1ls lice lex· -mill-t-@-e_,11 'He's happy to see her or he appreciates it.' 

(323) IIcq$wsxc Iln:>-c~us-xi-t-e-esll 'They added something to the contributions for a feasl.' (16) 

The applied object appears to be possessor (320). -xi in (321) seems to be the causative use of applicative. 
cannot tell what the thematic role of the applied object is in (322. 323). 

2.12.2. -min (0 -mil 

The examples with -mill are from Thompson and Thompson (1992' 74) unless specified_ -min attaches to 
a motion verb (324), a psychological event (325), and a speech act verb (326): 

(324) InoX"-m-s 

cf. Intii '':e_s 
(325) /c'Ix-mn '-s 

(326) qlil-m-s 

'[an animal) runs up to him' 

'[many-legged insect) crawls over it' 

'he is ashamed of her' 

'bawl out, get after something, scold' (Thompson and Thompson 1996: 

1180) 

-min provides the transitive construction to 'many stems not otherwise transilivized' (Thompson Thompson 
1992: 74) in the following examples: 

(327) /c' ibz-mfn-t-i-s 

(328) /wux "I-mln-ci-me 

(329) Irl1cf.-m-t-i-t 

'It gets dark on us.' 

'I get caught in the snow.' 

'We get rained on.' 

The thematic role of the applied object is not clear in some examples: 

(330) X{a?jlitek-mfn'-s_ 

(331) Iklli '''-ml(1IJ-ne 

cf. klli '~t-Ine 

(332) Is:1lc-mlll-m-ci-me 

(333) Ilce?ex '''-mill-t-e-es/I 

'[clothing) fits her, suits her' (IiI. she is appropriate with respect to [the 
clothing) 

'I remember him.' 

'I hook it, put a sharpened stick through it' 

'I fall headlong (lit. something makes me act like a stick or rod with 

relation to [the ground»' 
'He's happy to see her.' or 'He appreciates it.' (Thompson and Thompson 

1980.19cf.) 

The verb stem in (331) is not a psychological event; however, the applied object seems to be psychological 
source as well as the one in (333). 
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2.13. Shuswap 

Kuipers (1974: 46) discusses "three complex transitivlzers": -x({). -m({) and non-control suffix -nwen'l. 

-x({) refers to "a human secondary oblect, usually a benefactive, in a minority of cases to another object-type." 
-m(i) refers to "an object which is affecled indirectly. superficially or malefactively by the action." All the 
examples are from Kuipers (1992: 49-50). 

2.13.1. -x(/) ('-xi) 

The applied object is benefactive (334-339), benefactive or possessor (338-341), or possessor (342, 
343): 

(334) .",:i-xl-.' 

(335) c-Ii "axl-s 

(336) q '~nxils 
(337) iq "-ehl-xl-S 

(338) k wnm·e.! p-XI·S 

(339) mlmalq "xl-S 1:1 cilx"s 

(340) xlelixls 
(341) k '''exls 

(342) PUISI-XI-S 1:1 simkdls 

(343) pel-xl-s 1:1 xk "Iusln-s 

'he sings for him' 

'he leaves (some) for obj.' 

'he shortens hair for him' 
'he applauds (strike=hand) for obj.' 

'he gathers (his) firewood for (him)' 
'he paints the/his house for him! he paints his (other's) house' 
'he fills (cup) for him! his cup' 
'he gets X for ohj.! he takes obj.'s X' 
'he kills his (other's) daughter' 

'he has obj. '5 (parent's) eyes' 

The thematic role of the applied object in some examples is ambiguous: 

(344) X·k:1A-ci-xl-., 

(345) x-Im{I/-ci-XI-S 
(346) l:;/enem-xl-.\, 

(347) la ?-xil-s 

'open door to' 
'close door on sll.' 
'refuse to give to obj., withhold from obj.' 
'refuse obj. Sl.' 

It can be benefactive in (344) and malefactive in (345). If 'obj.' is a person or animate object, the thematic role 
might be goal or source in (346, 347). 

2.13.2. -m(i) ('-lIIi) 

Kuipers ( 1992: 50-51) states that "the productivity of -m(i)nl- is limited to certain semantic categories." 
These categories are basically similar to how I categorize the type of verbs in this paper. He has five semantic 
categorizations: (I) mental acts, (2) bodily movements, (3) sign-behavior, (4) placing or shifting, and (5) make 
into or use as. (See the actual data in Kuipers (1992: 50-51). 

-1II1iI attaches to motion verbs (348, 349), psychological events (350, 351). and speech act verbs (352): 

(348) i .kmins 

(349) i.k atxmns 

(350) me/mn. 

(351) l'ypmins 

. go towards' 

'run to' 

'be afraid of' 
'be angry with' 
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(352) xeYlllns 'scold, wonn' 

-m(ii may take theme (353-355) for its applied object: 

(353) kex-mn-s 
(354) c:1</-min-., 

(355) m-min-s 

'give obj. away' 
'throw (away)' 
'put on [clothes]! use' 

2.14, Okanagan 

There are four applicatives found in Colville-Okanagan (A. Mattina 1978, 1982, 1994, and N. Mattina 
1993) for this paper: -x(ii, -I. -Ilii. and -mill. These suffixes are explained as a part of the (di)transitive systems 
in A. Mattina, and N. Mattina uses the notion of "applicative agreement". 

2.14,1, -x(i) (O-xi) 

-x(i) and -foften appear on the same roots. The difference between them is that -x(i) takes a person as 
direct object, while -ftakes an inanimate thing as direct object. ''The difference between -x(i)-I and -1-1 
ditransilives is one offocus ... -x(iil ditransitives require that the secondary goal complement be marked by the 
proclitic I, while oft ditransitives never do." (A. Mattina 1982) 

The fOllowing examples are from N. Mattina (1993). The applied object is benefactive (356-359) or 
dative (360-362): 

(356) Mary fac-xi-I-s i? I snkfc'ai'$q<iia? i7 Itw'il 

(357) Ie w" q w:1liw-xl i 7 I siyo? 

(358) Ie"" q w:1/q "'I/-xl-s 

(359) Ie Wu q':1y'.,qtiia?-xI-s 

(360) 11 wul-xl_e-n Mary I p'int.? 

(361) x "ic'- :»:I-e-s i? sqWsi?-J I k-sql"w'-s 

(362) Ie Wu l1:1fx "'Ic'-xI I sqlaw' 

'Mary tied the horse for the boy.' (265.1) 

'Pick berries for me.' (271.12) 
'He talked for me (in my stead).' (272.12) 

'He branded for me (in my stead).' (272.12) 

'I made Marya basket (Oin her stead).' (271.12) 

'He gave his son; his; money.' (272.12) 

'Send me some money.' (275.28) 

I think the reason that -ftakes two direct objects and -xli) only one is probably related to animacy. Since 
an inanimate thing is lower than an animate object in the hierarchy, -fends up with two direct objects. The 
exceptional example of -x(i) in (363) supports this idea: 

(363) k '·u i? s:»:"I/I"1\I 

!sAcc asp-call-x(i)t-2sErg art policeman 
'Call a policeman for me.' (N. Mattina 1993: 273.17) 

The secondary goal complement 'policeman' is not marked by the proclitic I, because it is an animate noun. 

2,14.2. -f 

The examples with -fare again from N. Mattina (1993), unless otherwise specified. -fusually has a 
direct object that is a possessor: 
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(364) Mary fcic-'-I-" i? Itw'il II k"""',,., 

(365) k "i, a-h-w' "I-I-fm in-llIkU 

'Mary tied the boy's, horse for him,' (265.1) 
'You willtuke care of my key.'(270.6) 

(366) lUI k ''U p'lI ?i-fr-ik W axu? in-I,"fl 'Don't break my cup.' (274.20) 
(367) k ''U naq "in-fr-x ,. i·sq;}/Imfx'" 'You stole my man.' (274.21) 

(368) k Wu f'aw'm-fr-x ,. ya? fc,e'qilxai'ln 'Let loose my reins.' (276.39) 

(369) k-fu?x'·u(s)-fr-g.s i? sA'lIi'd""",, 'He had stitched up his deer.' (276.40) 

(370) ;lrK'fw'-fr-m-:1Ix :;n?fl:;nl",,'-J;}/x 'Someone washed their dishes.' (276.34) 

(371) k'l:;nk'ahli "fp-fr-;m 'He, opened his"i door for someonejlk.' (276.35) 
(372) k Wu cox "k'-fr i-kl-Ikaldl 'Give me what will be my bread.' (277.46) 
(373) i? Ikimilx W ki? Ii f' 'v_fr_""n i i' wI'iwax..,,-s 'The woman put hislher snowshoes on him.' (276.32) 

In addition, -/also marks bendactive (374), malefactive (375), and dative (376-380): 

(374) k''U h-k,,,fpa?i-It-ip 

(375) k Wu II(I)-fr-s 

(376) x "'ic'-"fr-x W i?s-qltiw' 

(377) k',,1x "fe'-fr-g.n Mary 

(378) nlly-fr-s-n Fred i? p'uyx..,,-s 

(379) I';»: W caplflc "(I)-It-s-:;n 

(380) h-m'ayti?-fr-s-I i? sc/c'"fpti?i-I;JI 

2.14.3. -lui 

'You all figure it out for me.' (275.29) 
'He ate it up on me.' (274,22) 

'You give him some money.' (A. Mallina ,982: 426,3c) 
'( sent something to Masy.' (275.27) 

'( bought you Fred's car.' (276.36) 

Til tell you a story.' (274.25) 
'We will tell you our thoughts.' (276.33) 

The examples in this section are from A, Mallina (1994). -lui signals that the applied object is 

benefactive or dative. The contrast between the same root with -land -Iu/shows the semantic difference 
between them clearly: 

(3SI) k Wu sU-lult-s i-.,q '~,f? i? sic ''iSI-S 

me ask-tlltt-he my-son art name-his 
'He asked me what my son's name is.' (208,9) 

cf. k w" siw-It-s i-Jq wsf? i? 

me ask-ll-he my-son art 
'He asked my son what his name is.' (208.8) 

(382) k Wu q W;}/q W;}/_Iult_s Ii' sc:;nq'a?fls-c 

me talk-tull-he art business-his 
'He talked 10 me about his business.' (208.12) 

sk -'S/~S 
name his 

cf. k W" q";}/q"fl-fr-s i-sqWsi? Ii' k';}/ sc.."q'a?fls-c 

me talk-it-he my-son art about business-his 
'He talked to my son about his business.' (208.11) 
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(383) k Wu ,''''!-llfft-. i? slip' 

'He split (-tutt) wood for me.' (20S.IOb) 

cf. k Wu siq·-"ft -s i-slip' 

'He split (-tt) my wood.' (208 lOa) 

As seen above, -lui marks dative (381,382) and benefactive (383), while ·1 marks possessor for the applied 
object. More examples show that -IIi ftakes a dative direct object: 

(384) k Wu ?am-Iult-s i? siva? 

(385) k Wu mlll-luft-s i-sq '''si? 

(386) k ''U lalll-Iufr-s a-siya 

2.14.4. -min (*-mi) 

'He fed me the saskatoons.' (207.5) 
'He red me my son.' (207.6) 

'He red me your saskalOons.' (207.7) 

All the examples are from A. Manina (1994). -lIIin allaches to psychological events (387-390) and a 
perceptual event (391): 

(387) luk k Wu aks.."xilmn;m 

(388) ixi I ?ciyi '1m .."Is:;n 

(389) limlm:;nls"". 

(390) 7I1x "m.." i I siya? 

(391) hal nix;}/m:;nlx"? 

The applied object is theme in the following: 

(392) c 'q 'mint 
(393) sap 'mint 

(394) c'x wminl 
(395) pk wmint 

(396) yrmint Iii' Iwa/cin) 

(397) r'mpmin 

(398) x "fc'xm:;nlx W 

(399) X'a?X'am.fnt 

(400) k' "X'mis 

(401) X'uavmfs 

(402) s",!'mis 
(403) axti? laf'mintx W 

(404) ntiq' ''lna-llx '" //naq' w_m;IJ_"'_x ''11 

'Don't be scared of me.' (219.62) 

'I am tired or you.' (221.66f) 
'I'm glad to see you,' (221661) 

'I am hungry for sask.' (222.67c) 
'Did you hear it?' (221 66b) 

'throwaway (rock or similar object)'(2IS.58b) 
'throwaway (a Slick) (21858d) 

'spill (liquid)' (21858f) 
'spill solids' (218,58h) 
'push (the wagon)' (219.58J) 

'I shot (the weapon)' (223.7Ib) 

'You gave it away.' (220,64a) 
'go look for it' (224,73b) 
'He took it off.' (224.73d) 

'He put outlhe light.' (22473f) 
'He split it.' (22473h) 
'Here, YOll put this on.' (224,73j) 

'You stole It.' (2196Ib) 

There is one example of -mi occming with a motion verb: 

(405) lUI I' inxmfnH ikswik""" IIf Ix;}/k;min 

'I didn't want 10 see him, that's why 1 went around him' (224.75) 
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However. Ihe thernalic role is not motion goal in (402) It is not clear in this case. 

2.1 S. Spokane 

There are three applicatives found in Spokane for this paper: ·.ri, ·f, and ·IIIi. Carlson (1980: 25) 
examines ·.ri and· f in terms of "two go,,1 stems". He states that "The suffix ·Ii· can be glossed 
henefactive/substitutive. The suffix ·f· is glossed relallve, becallse it builds a stem with two goals (one direct, 
the other indirect) that relate to e"ch other somehow in the predication." 

Shapard (1980: 247) calls ·mi "transitive derivational", and Carlson (1972: 104) explains that "/I·mil/ 
added to an intransitive base (inuansillve root) forms a derived transitive stem." 

2.15.1. ·si ('·xi) 

Carlson (1980: 24) explains that the basic difference between the sentence constructions is that "t 
oblique marks the indirect goal for the ·si· stem and x w:l1 relalive (o/by/for and c to mark the indirect goals for 

the ·f· stems." [ illustrate them as follows: 

(406) '[make) something for someone' 
a. [make)·.f(f)·1 fu'/ NP(someone) 
b. [make)·f·t fu '/ NP(something) 

fu? 

fu? 
NP(something) 
NP(someone) 

(407) '[give) something to someone' 
•. [give)·.f(f)·1 (u? NP(sorneone) 
b. [give]·f.1 fu? NP(something) 

{u? 

(u? 
NP(something) 

NP(someone) 

The following examples are from Carlson (1980). The applied object of ·Ii is benefactive (408-410) or 
dative (411): 

(408) Ii wu/,ft;n fu? Agnes fu? I yam,"',,? 

(409) 7Ui.'t;n fu? Alberl fu? t .,qilti' 

(410) msl1tllusItl1t. fu? Albert 

(411) x"l'UI;n fu? Agnes fu? I .Vlimi'''e? 

2.15.2. ·f 

'I made a basket for Agnes: (24.38) 
. [ ate some meat for Albert.' (24.42) 

'1 relt around for Albert.' (25.47) 

'1 gave a basket to Agnes: (25.40) 

. While the grammatical object in the examples in the previous section is goallbenefactive. the 
grammatical object in the following examples is theme. The examples are from Carlson (1980): 

(412) Ii wu/ft;n fu? yami"e? fu? i'"3i Agnes 

(413) x "1Cft;n fu? yanlx"'e? fu? t: Agile .. 

'1 made a basket for Agnes.' (24.39) 
'( gave a basket to Agnes.' (24.41) 

Moreover .. f signals that the thematic role of the applied object is possessor: 

(414) ?rfift;n lu? Albert sqilt('., 

(415) rWdsll;n fu? Albert aXci" 
'( ate Albert's meat.' (24.43) 

'I lost Albert's dog.' (25.44) 
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(416) mli,ltl1t. fu? Albert .,;nil".Hdi,· 'I felt Albert's stove: (25.46) 

2.15.3. -mi ('-mi) 

-mi attaches to a motion verb (417) and a psychological event (418) The following examples are from 
Carlson (1972: 104): 

(417) lx·uy~m~nlx" Ill·x"uy·mi,"·le·x'W 
(4(8) k· ... C1 W~X "~?:1y:1mintx" 

IIk'u l,x"·x"ay-m;·n.le-x"ll 

'You go on to it.' 
'You laugh at me: 

The applied object is theme in the following examples: 

(419) can:1mst;n Ilcan·m;-s-le·,,11 

(420) p"lanelstamilmtx" 

Ilpux··iln·elsl-mi·n-te·x"11 

2.16. Kallspel 

'(tighten it: 

'You scaUer it out from the palm of your hand.' 

Vogt (1940: 34) has -Ii and ·/as "the relative forms" that occur with Class m and Class IV verbs. The 

difference between them is definiteness of the reference. Shapard (1980: 252) explains that "Only the indirect 
object is considered 'definite' with ·.f(i)I-, but with ·ft·. both objects are considered ·definite· ... -min is also 
found in KalispeL 

2.16.1. -f(f) (·-xi) 

The following examples are from Vogt (1967:34). and the applied object is benefactive: 

(421) yesktipII:1m 

(422) yuuUit:1m 

'1 put something (indefinite) for him (definite).' 

.[ am burning something for him.' 

Since these examples do not have a noun phrase complement. it is difficult to see which is the direct object 
However. it seems that 'definiteness' shows the direct object 

2.16.Z. -I 

Compare the following examples from Vogt (1967: 34) with the examples in the previous section: 

(423) yeskupftl1t" 

(424) y.su~ftim 

.[ am pushing it (definite) for him (definite). or [am pushing his 

.[ am buming it for him. or I am burning his .. 

The appl ied object is theme or possessor. 
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2.16.3. -min (*-m,) 

The following examples are foolll Vogt (1967' 38) 

(425) es:Jtllislin 

(426) eJ;;rnf/cu*ul"""SI:Jt' 
(427) ",,,,,,icin::1rllisl:Jt' 

(42S) eJlu""'sl:Jt' 

'I know it' 
'/ keep il in mind' 

'I bOlher him wilh my lalk' 
'I buy or sell it' 

Since' cannollelilhe meaning of Ihe verb stems 10 which -mill is allached, Ihe verbs in senlences (425-427) are 
calegorized as psychological verhs in Ihis paper. The Ihemalic role of Ihe applied objeci is Iheme (425, 426, 
42S) or goal (427) 

2.17. Coeur d'Alene 

Doak (1997) discusses "Ihe benefaclive applicative" -s(il-I, "Ihe possessor applicalive" -f+, and "the 

dative applicalive" -Irif-I, and h"s some examples of -lIIi 'relational'. All examples are from Doak (1997), unless 
specified. 

2.17.1. -S(fHo-xi) 

The applied object is benefactive (429-433), benefaclive or subslitulive (434), benefactive or dative 
(435-437), or dative (43S-444): 

(429) sCnIlSllx"'iUi 

(430) g"lIiSieEs 

(431) lE r"Siln 

(432) na? ?acllp,[XfileEx" 

(433) ?;eJcI'lk"~I}Jlulmn 

(434) nihie X"c pm 

(435) ?;e{nHlx"i/J 

(436) li"nE? i"iSien 

(437) g"brilsucEs 

(438) ,;,i ?,;,i ?fiell 

(439) ciffien 

(440) ti /fie 

(441) Cf/fic ?E smfie 

(442) h:Ji fc lIunC ?ES ?ECfnJic 
(443) ,;,i ?,;,i ?fialp 

(444) IIk"'insiCII 

'You (pi) worked for them.' (152.2ISa) 

'He begged somelhing for me.' (153.220b) 

'I prayed for him.' (153.221) 

'Think for me!' (153.223) 

'I chopped wood for you fellows.' (154.224c) 

'Felix cut (wood) for me.' I 'Felix cut (wood) inslead of me I in my place.' 
(/57.232) 

'You folks help him.' (152.2ISb) 
'I will get you help.' (153.222) 

'He asked for I begged somelhing for me.' I 'He asked me for something.' 
(l55.22S) 

'iloid you a story.' (151.217) 
'I give you s.I.' (153.219b) 

'he gave her s.t.' (155226c) 

'He brought over I gave him a salmon.' (155.227) 

Then his mother served it (roots) [to them).' (156.229) 
'You folks lold me a story.' (156.230) 

'I sang to you.' (156.231) 
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There is one example in which il is nol clear what the thematic role of the applied object is. It may be 
possessor: 

(445) g"~f ii1n-fic X"C n~/C·scrIl/J. 'He shook hands with his people.' (151.216) 

2,17.2. -f 

The applied object of -f is benefactive (446, 447) or dative (44S-452) in the following examples: 

(446) q "Utmll 

(447) ni! fen 

(448) Ii"nc? crineun';'cYftcli., 

(449) /C"nc? erinmc i'fcis x"C .,4tfelll 

(450) erinmE ?fell 

(451) etinmEi'fcci:lm 

(452) n£? etinm£?fIx" 

'We filled it for you.' (143.195a) 

'Icut it for you.' (147206) 

'He will show us [how to do it).' (149.2 lOb) 

'Hewill show you how to knit.' (149.211) 
"showed you how it's done.' (150.212) 

'/ was taught how to do S.t. (specific).' (150.213) 
'You advise him.' (150.215) 

As we have seen in other Southern Salishan languages, -f signals that the thematic role of the applied object is 
possessor: 

(453) k"lftm x"£ st;mi:c?s 

(454) k"lftm£t x"£ s~am~lImdlq.fis 
(455) pupriluftll,fllii f£ sni ?sm£ am."I.f 

(456) k-{ft£/It f£ ylllmlxum£1 

(457) n£? ltf~fe£x" x"a hlllq':inq~n 
(458) "'tflfe q"uq"j,;,q~n ",t£y£? 
(459) g"nlfe£s Ii"l;n 

(460) x"iN Ucttfnft~m f£ sctv£i:1 

(461) g"nlfe£x" 

(462) g"nifts 

(463) ?£l:[slus ,,"£ pu?lyaha1 x"C 

s;rimi"ms I x"i? e£lIl1ilfe 

2.17.3. -Irif 

'His daughter was taken from him.' (l45.19S) 

'We held his legs.' (145.199) 

'Their only woman was killed.' (145.200) 

'Our chief was taken from us.' (146.201) 

'Tie my head up for me.' (146.202) 

'Sprinkle my little head, grandmother.' (146.203) 
'He asked for my mouse.' (146.204) 

'Thus it was taken hold of for him his hand .. ' (147.205) 
'You asked for my property.' (148.20S) 

'He asked for his property.' (148.209) 

'He takes Mole's breast and he cuts it.' (148.207) 

The applied object of -Irif is dative or goal in the following examples: 

(464) eX"uylriftm 

(465) s;mlufe 

(466) s;mlrife x' C Lola 

(467) ?aexlufe 

They brought S.t. to him for him.' (I 57.233a) 

'He put it straight up for him. (He aimed it at him for s.b. else)' (158.234a) 

'He aimed it at it for Lolo.' (15S.234b) 

'He looked al it for him.' (158,235b) 
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~lIif also takes a theme for its applied object; the third henefaClive object is implied: 

(468) Ilfmtuic 'He burned it fOl s.b.' (l59.236b) 

However, it is not clear what the thematic role of the grammatical object is in the following sentences (-m = 
nontopic ergative): 

(469) cX"'uytriftm X·E yan 
(470) cx·uytriftlll x·a Don 

2.17.4. -min ('~lIIi) 

'S.I. was taken For the sake offood.' (l58.233b) 

'It was taken over there For Don.' (158.233c) 

-min attaches to a psychological event (471) or a speech act verb (472): 

(471) iY-II-irf.~mall-am 

in- ye-hn viil-min-m 
(472) II...,u ?s=ein-min-n~t~/1 

'Thou art Fearing him: (178.272b) 

'tell SOmeone a joke' (38) 

~min takes theme (473) For its grammalical object by the interpretation of Shapard (1980: 264), and the applied 
object Seems to be theme as well in (474): 

(473) qliy-mi h~EII 

(474) mEr"SE"mne 
INmE f'''~sEs-m(i)-n-t~(lJ-,,11 

'book, paper, writing' (Reichard 1938: 608) 
'I wrote it: (Shapard 1980: 264) 
'he broke something for somebody else' (66.28d) 

It is not clear what the applied object is in the following example: 

(475) .y/llm{xum kutE?t£?hn3m{nsEJ. 'Chief you condescend to honor us.' (122.139) 

.Jylmix·~m k·u CVC+ vl£?J~II~"'in-J£I 
Ichief-mdl 2nom aug+/condescend-Ioc-rel-s.o. n 

2.t8. Columbian 

There are four applicalives Found in Columbian For this paper: -xi, -" -Iri', and -min. The first three 
applicative suFfixes are discussed in Kinkade (1980) in terms of "two goals" being implied for transitive stems, 
and in Kinkade (1982) as "transitive innection" which includes "a number of grammatical categories such as 
transitive, transitivizer, control, indirective, causative, object pronoun, and subject pronoun~" Kinkade (1980) 
says that "the label 'indirective' is appropriate for Cm as well [as For Thompson), and the whole class [except 
-minI might be called 'redirectives' ... 

~min is discussed in Kinkade (1982): "-min- 'relational' may be considered to be a transitivizer", due to 
the fact that it occurs with an intransitive verb stems such as motion and psychological verbs, and one with a 
lexical suffix or renexive. 

U mdl;. middl~. nom = nominl1lizer, <lug = 8ugmenlalive,Ioc = localive, rei = relational 
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2.t8.1. -xi ('~xi) 

All the examples with -xi are from Kinkade (1980). Kinkade (1998) defines the direct object For ~xi as 
dative. The applied object is benefactive (476-482), beneFactive or possessor (483). or dalive (484-488): 

(476) taw-x-t-s 

(477) J~m-xi-t-n 
(478) X;lS-xl-t-n 
(479) Iii fW-x{~I_n 

(480) mckal~x-l-II Mary sttamtam 
(481) k'~y-x{-t-n sXa,Hn_ Marl! 
(482) ~ac~x{-I-u~X W_ta ? t qqank 

(483) npiyatk"-x-t-s wa? (s)Albert 
(484) qi?-x-t-II 
(485) qi?-x{-t-a? ani smlUmm 

(486) mc-kcil-x-l-n sttamtam Mary 
(487) ?an{-x-I-n Mary sttam/am 
(488) x~{-s-t-n sq~aw 

'He bought it For him.' (331) 

'I stole it for him.' (33.4) 

'I lost it For him: (335) 

'I said a prayer For them.' (33.7) 

'I made a hag for Mary.' (34.10) 

'I hunted for a deer for Mary: (34.12) 

'Tie me up a colt!' (34.18) 

'She did Albert's laundry: (34.16) 

'I wrote to him' (33~2) 

'Write to that woman!' (34.15) 

'I gave Marya bag.' (34.11) 

'I brought Marya bag: (33.9) 

'I asked him for money.' (34.17) 

The applied object may be theme, beneFactive or possessor (489), theme or possessor (490), and theme (491): 

(489) Uq-x-t-n 
(490) t~ .... '-t-n 

(491) may-x,-t-n 

2.18.1. -, 

'I paid for it, I paid his fare.' (33.3) 

'I [used (up) his X and) wOre them out.' (33.8) 

'I told a story about it' (33.6) 

Kinkade (1998) defines -'as 'genitive'; that is. the applied object is possessor~ All the examples with-' 
are from Kinkade (1980), and the number in parenthesis indicates the example number: 

(492) q{y-f+a? 
(493) xaq-f..n 
(494) dr-I-n 

(495) /I{f .... l-n 

(496) mcyciy-f..11 sttamtam /II Mary 
(497) q{ y-I-t-a? qi ;m{n-s Mary 
(498) w~q watk '·-I-c(t-sa) wa i'i1l-IJli 
(499) mcifW-'-c(t-sa)-x·· nn-"«i,J 
(500) taq-I-n 

(501) .l1m- '~n 
(502) il{-I-t-x allli wa? seq """uit 
(503) miYl{p-I-I~J ?ani wa sq{/t~s 

(504) x",,-'-c(t~s,,)-ax·· na? i'ill~<i"wi"q"" 

'Write it for him!' (33.2) 

'I paid (it) for him.' (33.3) 

'I lost it for him.' (33~5) 

'I prayed and blessed it for him.' (33.7) 

'I'm weaving a bag for Mary~' (34.13) 

'Write a leller For Mary" (34.14) 

'She drank my tea (after taking it away From me): (34.19) 

'You broke my pot.' (34.20) 

'I bought it from him.' (33.1) 

'I stole it from him.' (33.4) 

'She asked for the name,' (34.21) 

'He diagnosed her illness.' (34.22) 

'You might lose my ax.' (34~23) 
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(505) fUr/I'('? (." 

(S06) ("'ILl w 1-11 

l.J8.3. ·(lif 

'( inslrucled Ihem.· (11(,) 

'( wore it out.' (338) 

The following examples are from Kinkade (1980, (982): 

(507) k "f;;n·luf-II 

(508) Ii N?aV·I,if'lI 

(509) .. /d,n ay . .owlufe 

(510) I",'qluftx" 

(511) c~mlUm 

(512) IUlllislmldfc 

(513) n>le '''n=ahl·uf·n .rk ,v;;n=tfi'm 

(514) wak "luf·1I 

(515) snli. 'VXdlq "'plum 

'( loaned it to him.' (1980: 3426) 

.( returned the (gloves) back (to the store).' I '( brought something to 
change back' (1980: 34 27) 

'What did he ask you?' (1982: 58) 

'You kicked it lowards them: (1982: 58) 

'( threw it to the next person (to catchl.' (1982: 58) 

'He sold it to me: (1982: 58) 

'J took a club away from him: (1980: 34.24) 

'I hid it from him: (1980: 34.25) 

'I took it out of his mouth: (1982: 58) 

Unlike -f. -Iufdoes not always take a possessor applied object The applied object is dative (507-512) or source 
(513-515). 

2.18.4, -min (' ·mi) 

The following examples are from Kinkade (1982: 54): 

(516) kya?mncullnnlm 

(517) kfilneulmll 

'We all jumped on him: 

'I'm jealous of him: 

-min attaches to a motion verb (516) or a psychological event (517). The applied object in the following 
examples is theme (518), location or goal (5 (9), source (520), or dative (521,522): 

(518) i;>/Ixlxmn 

(519) kfd?qnculntnc 

(520) k "cllu[xmn 

(521) k ";}fnxdxllln 

(522) kashi~la!l.rcUlmn 

'I asked other people for it' 
'He's leaning against me.' 

'I look it away from them I pickpocket.' 
'I loaned someone else's properly 10 him: 

'I'm going to playa trick on him.' 

3_ Analysis or two basic types or applicalives 

According to Ihe classification based on the type of verb and thematic role of applied object, we can 
group applicatives into two types. One type of applicative marks the verb for dative, benefactive. malefactive, 
and possessive. The other type attaches to motion verbs, psychological events, speech act verbs, and also marks 
the verb for transfer source and location All the applicatives fall into two major categories: redirective and 
relational, which are illustrated below. 
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In the redirective construction, the appluad ollject, thai is, the direct objeu 1\. dl!' ,1PP'lcative 
construction. is redirected to a non-theme nominal. The redirectives typically involve benefactive, malefactive, 
dative (transfer goai), and possessive "pplied objects ( adopt the cover term 'redirective' for this type of 
applicative. following Kinkade (1980: JJ) 

There are eight distinct forms of redirectives in Salishan languages: '-xi, '-VmV, -as, -fe, of, -Iuf. 

-/uxwt/_(;,"/, and -{link. In Northern Interior Salish and Central Salish. except Halkomelem. there is only one 
redirective. The most widespread redirective is "-xi. In Sliammon-Comox and Sechelt, there is no reflex of '-xi. 
Instead, '- VmV is used to mark a verb for benefactive and malefactive direct object. 

The second type of applicative is the relational construction. In the relational construction, the action of 
the verb is done in relation to an entity. which serves as the applied object. The valency increases as a resuit. 
The applied object is typically a goal 01" direction of motion, goal of psychological event, source, indirect cause 
of a psychological event (stimulus or causal), indirect object of a speech act, or location. The term relational is 
from Thompson and Thompson (1992: 73). 

There are five distinct relational forms in Salishan languages: ·-mi, '-ni, '-n~s, -amk, om. The most 
widespread relational is ·-mi. In Northern and Southern Interior Salish, there is only one relational: '-mi. It 
attaches to motion verbs. psychological events, and speech act verbs. 

We see then that there are two main types of applicatives in Salishan languages - redirectives and 
relationals. When Salishan languages have only two applicatives, they will have one of each type. For example, 
the Northern Interior Salish languages (Lillooet. Thompson, Shuswap) have one redirective and one relational. 
My claim is that these two types form the basis of the applicative systems in other Salishan languages as well. 21 

4. The spilt or the redlredlve 

As seen in the previous section. Northern Interior Salish languages have the basic type of redirective: 
·-xi. Three Central Salish languages (Sliammon-Comox, Sechelt, Halkomelem) do not have a reflexes of the 
redirective ·-xi. Instead, '-VmV is used in Sliammon-Comox and Sechelt. I would like to examine the 
languages which have more than one redirective forms in this section. Halkomelem has two forms, -as for 
dative (523) and -Ie for benefactive (524): 

HI (Gerdts 1988) 
(523) ni Mm-;a'/-<:I< fcwfh sq"gmiy? ?;} fcwfh sf}'cfm? 

(524) ni q w41·gfc·/_<:I< fg sMni? ?;} k wf}g s~pm 

'He gave the dog the bone.' (90.1) 

'He baked the bread for the woman.' (90.2) 

Gerdts and Hinkson (1996) claim that these applicative markers are actually lexical suffixes in Halkomelem: -as 
'face' and - fe 'belly'. 

Southern Interior Salish does have reflexes of ·-xi. But there are other redirectives as well. The 
redirective -fappears in all Southern Interior Salish languages, and the redirective -tufappears in Okanagan, 
Columbian, and Coeur d' Alene, but not in SpokanelKalispeL Examples of the suffixes follow: 

Ok (A. Mattina 1994, N. Mattina 1993) 
(525) k ''U q '·;}/rw-xl i? / .[va? 

(526) k'vu qW;>/q''ilfrs i .• q'·s'? ii' k';>/ "c;;nq'atrlsc. 

(527) k'vu q w;>/q w;>/trlfrs i? sC:lllq'a Ifl.rc. 

'Pick berries for me.' (N. Matlina 1993:271.12) 

'He talked to my son about his business: (A. 
Mattina 1994: 208.11) 

'He talked to me about his business.' (A. Matlina 
1994: 208.11) 

2.1 Bella Coola seems to contradict Ihi~ daim; although it has two applicatives. one of them, ~Qmk. seems to have the properly 
ofholh redireclive and relational, -omk does nOIl;orrelate in form or function wilh any applicalive in olher Salishan languages, 
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Cr (Doak 1997) 
(528) h r'sitrr 
(529) k",ftm X'·C siimcc?r 

(530) Cx"uyiuftm 

Cm (Kinkade 1980) 
(53 I) law-x·t·s 
(532) taq·l.n 
(533) k wf:Jrl·trlf..rr 

Sp (Carison 1980) 
(534) ,UiSI"" fu? Alberl fII? t .vqiltt· 

(535) x "it' I Ian fu? Agnes fu? t willl.i"e? 

(536) 7fiilt"" fu? Alberl sqill<'v 

Ka (Vogl 1940 34) 
(537)ve.fkupsl_ 
(538) ye.,kuplt_ 

'I prayed for him.' (153.221) 
'His daughter was taken from him.' (/45.198) 

'They brought s.1. to him for him.' (157.233a) 

'He bought it for him.' (33.1) 

'I bought it from him.' (33.1) 

'I loaned it to him.' (34.26) 

'I ate some meat for Albert.' (24.42) 
'I gave a basket to Agnes.' (25.40) 

'I ate Albert's mear.' (24.43) 

'I am pushing something (indefinite) for him (definite).' 

'I am pushing it (definite) for him (definite), or I am pushing his .. .' 

·-xi is used to mark a verb for benefactive in general (525, 528, 534, 537), though Kinkade (1998) defines the 
direct object for ·-xi as dative in Columbian (531). -I signals that the thematic role of applied object is 
possessor (526, 529, 532, 536, 538), and -lui dative (527, 530, 533). Spokane/Kalispel uses ·-xi to mark dative 

instead of -lui (535). 
Upper Chehalis has three redirective forms: ·-xi, '-VmV, and -tux"I/-lx·l. The semantic difference 

among them are not clear from the English gloss, but ·-xi marks for dative (539), .-VmV marks for dative or 
benefactive (540) and -lux"I/·lx"1 marks for possessor (541) (Kinkade 1998). 

Ch (Kinkade 1991) 
(539) o/caU-n. so/caf..Ii-l-n 

(540) o/Ilma-tmi-x ': so/?una-tmi-v-n 

(541) o/?ullli-twc", so/?una-tx "./1 
'give, give away to' (34) 

'ask something for someone' (15) 

'ask someone for something' (15) 

In Northern Interior and Central Salish, there is only one redirective, except that Halkomelem has two 
redirectives. In Southern Interior Salish. three redirectives are found: ·-xi, -I, and -lui, except in 
SpokanelKalispel where -Iulis missing. Kinkade (p.c.) remarks that this may be an accidental gap. -I marks the 
applied object for possessor in general, and -lui marks for dative. Upper Chehalis has three redirectives: ·-xi, 
'-VmV, and -tux"I/-IX·I. It is interesting to see thaI Upper Chehalis has '-VmV, which is also found in 
Sliammon·Comox and Sechell. 

It seems that the concept of redirective has split roughly as shown in table 2. 
I conclude from these facts that ·-xi is the Proto-Salish redirective and its use probably paralleled its use 

in Northern Interior Salish. It marks the verb for benefactive, dative, and possessor. [t was supplemented or 
replaced by innovated redirectives in various sub-groups. 
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Benefactive Dative Possessor 
N[S *-xi "-xi *-xi 
SplKa ··xi ;fl-xi ·f 
Other SIS *-xi -lui -f 

Ch ·-VmV '-xi, ··VmV -lux"I/·lx"( 
HI -k -as e 

Table 2. Split of the Redllectlve. 

s. The split or the relational 

All eighteen languages in the study except Bella Coola have the reflex of ·-mi. Northern and Southern 
Interior Salish have only one relational. However, the other languages (Central Salish, Tillamook, Upper 
Chehalis) have, in addition, reflexes of either or both of two other relationals: ·-ni and ·-nil •. In Central Salish, 
either ·-ni or ·-nils is present beside ·-/Ili except in Lushootseed where there are three relationals: '-mi, ·-ni, 
arid ·-nils. The feature of ·-ni in Sliammon-Comox, Sechelt, Squamish, and Lushootseed is that it attaches to a 
transfer verb, and that marks a transfer source as direct object (542, 543, 544, 547). ·-ni also associates with 
psychological events (545) and speech act verbs (546), although the verb stems to which ·-ni attaches to are 
few in each language except in Squamish. 

SI (Watanabe 1996:334.38) 
(542) cgw'u-ni-8-as 7:1 1:1 19 will 

Se (Beaumont 1985: 102) 
(543) eM/Mh-nil 

Sq (Kuipers 1967:79) 
(544) k "UM-nll 

(545) I'ayaq'-nil 
(546) Ix W,,4ta-nil 

Ld (Bates, Hess and Hilbert 1994: 172) 
(547) qtfda-dl-d 

'He stole money from me.' 

'steal something from someone' 

'borrow from 
'get angry at' 

'talk about' 

'steal from someone' 

._"' •• usually attaches to a motion verbs (548, 549, 550, 551), and it associates with psychological 
events (552) and speech act verbs (553) in Lushootseed. 

CI (MontIer 1996: 262.38) 
(548) k w"":1J}1iln:t6 en 

Sa (Montier 1986: 168.33) 
(549) k ··"":1t]dI-n:t6-al}:JIr sx W 

HI (Gerdts 1988: 90.4) 
(550) If y"./Ii'lWiI?-n:t6-:JIr I" .dilli? 

'I ran after it.' 

, You ran after me.' 

'He's coming toward the woman.' 
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Ld (Balo<. Hess and Hilbe.1 1994) 
(551) /;lliJldwis I,] spti?c 

(552) hU"dli"iHx' bd 

(551) I~d~x"cuuc .. Isih? b:>eltil .. 

'He's running afterlh" hea, (221) 

'I'm lired of il (because it is dull or fatiguing).' (250) 

'Therefore, he ,old his daughter.' (48) 

In Tillamook, '-nas behaves slightly differelllly It attaches to psychological events (554) and speech act 
verbs (555)' 

Ti (Egesdal and Thompson 1998) 
(554) ele cvf:J.'-e.'(-s)-w,1S-S 

(555) ,~"" ".I: "j{"i-:xo·w[(~y"f 
'Are you angry at me?' (257.76) 

'We will speak with you folks.' (257.81) 

No examples of '-II:>S are attested with motion verbs. 
In Upper Chehalis, '-mi usually attaches to mOlion verbs (556). '-lIi occurs with psychological events 

(557) and speech act verbs (558). It also occurs with transfer verbs; however, the direct object is theme and not 
source of transfer. Kinkade (1991) gives only two stems with ·-II'.f. One of them is a psychological event, and 
the direct object is Ihe psychological source (559). 

Ch (Kinkade 1991) 
(556) "iu-mn. ".fiu-mis-n 
(557) Vi'IY-R-n, sVi'ly-ni-I-n 

(558) .Jyd?f-n-II·, s.Jyti?f-ni-l-n 

(559) .Jq"cin-Is, ".Jq"cin-Ias-n 

'come to, come for' (149) 

'threaten someone' (168) 

'tell something (the story) to someone' (170) 

'afraid of' (113) 

'-mi is found in all eighteen languages, and '-IIi andlor "-n,,f share the concept of relational with "-mi 
in Central Salish, Tillamook, and Upper Chehalis. The rough split of the concepl relational is shown in table 3: 

Motion Psychological Speech act Transfer (Source) 
NIS *·mi *-mi *-mi ~ 
SIS *-mi *·mi ·-m; ~ 
Other CS *-mi, *-ntJJ *·mi, ·-n; *-mi, ·-n; ·-n; 
Ld *-nas ·-mi, *·nG's *-nas ·-n; 
Ti .om; *-",i. ·-nlls *-nas ~ 
Ch *-mi *.,,;. ·-nas *·ni ~ 

Table 3. Spirt of the Relational 

NOle that '-mi is the most spread relational form, and thai '-mi typically attaches to motion verbs, 
psychological events, and speech act verbs in Northern, Southern, and Central Salish. 

6. Conclusion 

According 10 the analysis of two basic categories of applicatives in the previous section, twelve 
applicatives in Salishan languages can be divided into redirective and relational as shown in table 4. 
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C;; •. hp'Toap Language Redirective 1/' Redirective Relational 
Relational II 

NIS Li 1:1 *-xi *·mi 
Th 1'1 *·xi *·mi 
Sh 1.1 ··xi *·mi 

SIS Ok 3: I ·-xi. -I. -IU! *·mi 

Sp 21 '-xi, -! *·mi 

Ka 2: I '-xi, ·1 *·mi 

Cr 3: I ·-xi. -I. -IU! *·mi 

Cm 3:1 ·-xi. -I. -lui *·mi 

TS Ch 3:3 ·-xi. '-VmV, _IUXwt/_Ixwl ·-mi, *·ni, ··nils 
CS SI-Cx 1:2 "-VmV ·-mi, *·ni 

Se 1:2 '-VI/IV --mi, *·ni 
Sq 1:2 --xi ·-mi, *-ni 
CI 1:2 -·xi --mi, *·ni1s 
Sa 1:2 --xi --mi, --nas 
HI 2:2 -as, -Ie --mi, ·-n~s 

Ld 1:3 --xi ·-mi, --ni. -·nils 
Ti Ti 1:2 --xi ·-mi, ·-n~s 

Table 4. Distribution of Applicallves 

Northern Interior Salish has the general pattem of one redirective applicative and one relational 
applicative. In Southern Interior Salish. the redirective is split into three, while retaining one relational. In 
Central Salish, the relational is split into two (except in Lushootseed) while one redirective is retained (except in 
Halkornelem). Tillamook has the same pattern as Central Salish, although -tIS behaves slightly different from 
other reflexes of ·-n .. s in Central Salish. Upper Chehalis is a combination of Southern Interior and Central 
Salish with respect to the pattern of applicative split. It has three redirective applieatives as in Southern Interior 
Salish and three relational applicatives as in Lushootseed. 

In conclusion, I claim that Proto-Salish had two types of applicatives: the redirective '-xi and the 
relational ·-mi. These were supplemented or replaced by innovated applicatives in various sub-groups. As we 
have seen the case of Upper Chehalis, the distribution of appliealives in Salishan languages is a geographical as 
well as a genetic development. 

APPENDIX: SOURCES BY LANGUAGE 

Bella CooIa: Davis, Philip W., and Ross Saunders (1997) 
Clallam: Montier, Timothy R_ (1996), Thompson, Laurence c., and M. Terry Thompson (1971) 
Coeur d'Alene: Doak,lvy Grace (1997). Reichard, Gladys A. (1938) 
Columbian: Kinkade, M. Dale (1980.1982) 
Comparative: Kinkade, M. Dale (1998), Samkoe, Lori M. (1994), Shapard, Jeffrey (1980) 
HalkomeIem: Gerdts, Donna B. (1988, to appear), Gerdts. Donna B., and Mercedes Hinkson (1996), Gerdts, 

Donna B., and Thomas E. Hukari (1998) 
KalispeI: Vogt, Hans (1940) 
LlIIooet: van Eijk, Jan P. (1997) 
Lushootseed: Bates, Dawn, Thorn Hess, and Vi Hilbert (1994), Hess, Thomas M. (1967), Hess. Thomas M. 

(1995), Hess, Thomas M., and Dawn Bates (1998) 
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Okanagan: Hebert. Yvonne M. ( 1982). Mattina. Anthony (1978. 1982, 1987, 1994), Mattina, Nancy (1993) 
Saanich (Northern Straits): Efml, Barbara (1969), MonUer, Timolhy R. (1986) 
Seche1t: Beaumonl, Ronald C (1977, 1985) 
Shuswap: Gardiner, Dwight (1993), Kuipers, Aerl H. (1974,1992) 
Sliammon·Comox: Hagege, Claude (1981), Hmris, Herberl R .. [I. (1977), Watanabe, Honore (1996) 
Spokane: Carlson, Barry F. (1972,1980), Carlson, Barry F., and Pauline Flett (1989) 
Squamish: Kuipers, Aert H. (1967) 
Thompson: Thompson, Laurence C, and M. Terry Thompson (1980,1992,1996) 
Tillamook: Egesdal, Sleven M., and M. Terry Thompson (1998) 
Upper Chehalis: Kinkade, M. Dale (1991) 
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